
INCORPORATING -RHYTHM”

1| REORGANISATION within the 
Ji u framework of the Melachrino 
Organisation, as exclusively pre
dict cd in last week’s issue of the 
Melody Maker, has resulted in 
four new star names being signed 
up with the Blue Rockets Dance 
Orchestra for their forthcoming 
nation-wide Variety tour.

The biggest capture is that of 
Jamaican alto-ace Bertie King, 
acknowledged as one of the finest 
saxists in this country, and recently 
a star member of Leslie " Jiver ” 
Hutchinson's Band. Also from that 
band comes the full-of-personallly 
coloured vocalist Judy Johnson.

The other additions are pianist 
Tommy Benton, whose work, prior to 
his call-up, was an outstanding 
feature of the Bram Martin Orchestra 
before the war. and baritone saxist 
Don Cope, one of the original mem
bers of the RAOC Blue Rockets. Don 
will take th' place of Vic Knight, who 
will move over to alto.

TIED TO TOWN

These changes have been necessi
tated by family tics and other com
mitments making it impossible for 
certain members of the Mclachrino 
Organisation to accompany their col
leagues on the out-of-Town engage
ments which arc at this moment being 
lined up in a big way to follow the 
termination of the present Charlie 
Chester radio series. “ Stand Easy.” 
on February 17.

Meanwhile, the line-up for the 
Chester broadcasts will remain 
unaltered, with Lew Stevenson con
tinuing to play drums.

On their return, however, from the 
current scries of one-night stands 
announced in last week’s issue and 
terminating at the Capitol, Cardiff, 
this Sunday (Oth). Benny Daniels 
will Immediately commence rehearsals 
for a tour in which the comedy side 
of the presentation will be strongly 
developed, without loss of their well-1 
known qualities as a top-line dance 
band.

Full details of this eagerly awaited, 
tour will be announced as soon as’ 
negotiations have been fully com-’ 
plcted.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SWING FOR LONDON

HOPE) DOTIS
MEETS U.S. STARS
DESCRIBED by the " New York

Ledger ” as the " U.K.'s most 
important rival to Jane Russell ” 
and “ England’s only Sweater 
Girl," one of the most excited 
girls in the whole of America 
to-c’»iy is Britain’s own Beryl 
Davis, who on Sunday last (2nd) 
left New York for Hollywood to 
keep her date in the Bob Hope 
show this Sunday (9th).

Dining at Toots Shore’s restaurant 
a few days ago with her American 
agent Willard Alexander, Beryl met 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Munroe and 
went along to see Vaughn’s show at 
the Strand Theater. The maestro 
called her up on to the stage, intro
duced her to the audience and had 
her sing a number with the band.

Later they went on to the Penn
sylvania Hotel and danced to the 
Jimmy Dorsey Band. Jimmy asked 
for ail the news from London, and in 
particular asked about Joe Brannelly 
and Billy Amstcll.

On to the Commodore Hotel to hear 
Ray McKinley's Band, which Beryl 
desdribes as " wonderful.” Tenor 
man " Peanuts ” Hucko, who was in 
England with the late Major Glenn 
Miller’s AEF Band, asked to be 
remembered to Johnny Green and 
Benny Leo.

If any of the fans would like to 
write to her c/o The Commodore 
Hotel, New York, she will be delighted 
to hear from them.
CONGRATULATIONS to leader- 
V» pianist Eddie Carroll who. after 
onlv a few weeks back in the West 
End at Quaghna’s. has clicked for a 
broadcast with his new and modern
istic Sextet. Airing is on Saturday 
week (16th) at 9 a.m. on the Home 
Service.

ANDREWS AND
INKSPOTS DUE
HERE, BUT—
THERE was considerable excite

ment In London's West End 
lost week-end. caused chiefly by 

the persistent rumours that two 
famous American acts — the 
Andrews Sisters and the Ink 
Spots—were due in this country 
any time, the former to play at 
the London Palladium.

The truth of the matter fs that 
negotiations for London appearances 
of both these famous acts were in a 
very advanced static when the 
Andrews girls decided to accept an 
« £r.t° stftr in a »ew Bing Crosby- Bob Hope film which will keep them 
In Hollywood until at least June or 
July.
, Similarly, the spanner was thrown 
into the Ink Spots works bv Mother 
Stork, who presented the wife of one 
of the boys with an offspring, with 
the result that the act has gone to 
California.

It Is, however, practically certain 
that both the Andrews Sisters and 
the Ink Spots will be seen in this 
country before the year is out.

SQUADS ON STAGE 
ON Monday next (10th), at

Chiswick Empire, the Squad- 
ronalres open their new tour of 
theatres In London and the pro
vinces.

Directed as usual by Jimmy Miller, 
and with all tho stars who have been 
associated with .the band, the show 
will also feature Doreen Stephens. 
Salty Browno and the “ Quads ” vocal 
quartet. «

After Chiswick, the band will play 
Blackpool (17th); Finsburv .Park 
(24th): Golders Green »March 3rd»: 
Leicester (10th): Manchester (17th): 
Liverpool (24th): and Glasgow (31st).
TpINAL details of Jack - Jackson’s 

dance band, to open at 
Churchills, in-Bond Street, next Mon
day (10th) are now fixed. The out
fit will .bo billed as ” Jack Jackson 
and his Quintette, with Hamish 
Menzies,” and. beside Jack playing 
trumpet and Hamish at piano, will 
include Pete Chilvcr (guitars): Laurie 
Morgan (drums): Ray Smith (tenor 
sax); and Jack Fallon (bass).

FOUR NAME BANDS BOOKED FOR BUTLIN’S
THE Sauadronalres, Eric Win

stone, Ronnie Munro, Nat 
Temple—these are the top-flight 

bands which, during the coming 
summer season, will provide even 
bigger and better musical enter
tainment for- more than half a 
million holiday-makers who will 
throng Butlin’s ” Big Five ” 
camps at Skegness. Clacton-on- 
Sea. Filey Bay, Pwllheli and Ayr.

Rapidly becoming one of Britain’s 
biggest dance-band employers, holiday 
camp king. Mr. W. E. Butlin, M.B.E., 
in an exclusive interview with the Melody Maker, said:—

" At our camps we have music from 
dawn to dusk—for listeners, dancers, 
and theatre-goers. We want campers 
to have the best. The terrific recep
tion bands had last year made me 
realise I’d have to go even one better 
this time. The outlay’s big, but I 
consider the money will be well 
spent."

ENTERPRISING M.D.

Butlin’s enterprising M.D.. Al Berlin 
—well known as a bandleader before 
the war-said that 225 dance and 
straight musicians will be employed 
each day throughout the season, 
resulting in an expenditure of several 
thousands of pounds weekly.

“ Apart from the ’ name ’ bands.” 
he added. “ we’ve Hned-up the dance 
orchestras of Dick Denny, Charles 
Amer, Alan Green and Tommy 
Brown’s Quartet, - plus many more 
small-piece units.”

The two names newly booked by 
the ButUn organisation this year are 
those of Nat Temple and Ronnie 
Munro. All the other leaders appeared 
at Butlin camps last year, and 
readers will particularly recall the 
tremendous success of both the 
"Squads ” at Clacton-on-Sea and Eric 
Winstone’s band at Skegness.

It is great news that these bands 
have been re-engaged, but perhaps 
the biggest break comes to clarinet
stylist Nat Temple, who was demobbed 
only in November last. Nat leaps 
back into the spotlight with the 
announcement that for his scheduled 
season at Skegness he will be front
ing a 15-piece orchestra.

Ronnie Munro will be taking his 
orchestra to Ayr.

At present, both the " Squads ’• and 
Eric Winstone are on tour; Dick 
Denny and Alan Green are well 
known for their work on the Mecca 
circuit, and Charles Amer for his 
engagement at the Coatham Hotel, 
Redcar.

Last Monday and Tuesday (3rd and 
4th) Butlin’s terrific “Holiday 
Pageant and Campers’ Reunion ” was 
celebrated by two five-hour non-stop 
shows at the Royal Albert Hall to 
the music of the ” Squads ” and Felix 
Mendelssohn and his Hawalians

ON February 16 a new Sunday,, 
’afternoon rendezvous fori 

swing fans will open in London.. 
This is the " Swing Shop ” Sun
day Club, to open each Sunday 
afternoon at 4 p.m., in the ball
room of the Sutherland Hotel, 
London Street, Paddington (oppo-; 
site Paddington Station).

The Club will feature a resident- 
Sextet of swing stars, with Rayj 
Ellington (drums and vocals»: Jack; 
Fallon (bass): Peto Chilvor (guitar);i 
Ralph Sharon (piano): Reg Dare: 
(tenor sax); and Rog Arnold (trum-. 
Det). . •

In addition, many prominent West 
End musicians are expected to •’ sit 
in.” at every session.

Behind the venture Is promoter-; 
Sultarlst Sid Gross, who feels both« 

int there is an enthusiastic public 
in Town for Sunday afternoon swing/ 
and that .musicians, anxious .to ” let' 
oil steam,” have few places to go 
Since tho closing down of various 
nitcries and “ busking Joints "• 
around town.

Fiins anxious to Join the ” Swing: 
Shop ” Club should immediately send 
55. entrance fee to the Secretary.. 
63, Highstone Mansions. Camden- 
Road. N.W.l. They-wlH find another« 
old friend, in tho person of “ Ruby ”, 
Rubenstein, late of the Barbarina 
Club. In charge of the catering 
arrangements. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all professional musi
cians to attend the opening on 
Sunday week.

Jack Hylton 
Club Project

AROUND the middle of the 
year, a new addition to the 

West End’s long ‘list of night 
clubs will be a new establishment 
:to be -opened in Piccadilly by no 
dess a .personage than .Jack Hylton.

Although typically non-committal 
when questioned by the Melody Maker. 
Jack admitted his association with 
the venture, but said that as there 
were still lots of snags yet to be 
overcome, a statement at 'this stage 
would not be propitious.

It's the Stork of the Town!
rpHE stork is having a busy time
L in the profession these -days, 

visiting trumpet man Leo Wright (or 
Harry Hayes’ Band) last week to 
deliver a son (Danny >: and also call
ing at the home of Cyril Stapleton’s 
altolst. Teddy Thorne with a boy. 
Dave Stephenson, also one of the 
Stapleton altos, has just become a 
daddy, too. and. since Jack Goddard, 
tho other Stapleton altolst, is the 
proud father ot one-year-old Pauline, 
it's no wonder the three reedists want 
to play "I'm a Ding Dong Daddy” 
nowadays I

IT'S TRUE!

THE WHOLE WORLD 
IS SINGING MY SONG

ARE YOU?

HAVE YOU HEARD

RUMOURS ARE FLYING?
- MODERN RHYTHM SERIES - 
STAN KENTON’S - eager beaver 
SOUTHERN SCANDAL • ARTISTRY JUMPS 

ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM
4/3 Each Orchestration (Post Free)

FRANCIS. DAY e HUNTER I™
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SNOWBOUND
STRUGGLE

AMONG the hardest hit people 
in the whole business of 

entertainment by last week’s 
atrocious weather, were the 
various dance bands engaged on 
an Itinerary of one-night stands 
—engagements which demand a 
programme of lengthy travel and 
meticulous timekeeping whatever 
the elements may bring forth.

Two famous bands which very 
nearly missed theatre dates alto
gether. through the travelling chaos, 
were Felix Mendelssohn'S Hawaiian 
Serenaders. and Leslie Douglas and 
his Band.

Due to play an evening concert at 
Warley (Birmingham) last Sunday 
(2nd), the Mendelssohn Band, who 
had to make a difficult Journey by 
road from Leicester between after
noon and evening shows, knew, as 
the last stages of their trek 
approached, that they were due to 
open up at 6.45. and they just 
couldn't make it.

OVERCOATED HAWAIIANS

All efforts to get through to the 
theatre by 'phone having failed. 
Felix and his boys and girls finally 
got within sight of the Odeon at 
Warlev just at the precise moment 
that the disappointed audience came 
streaming out.

Sizing up the situation at a glance. 
Felix and his company dashed into 
the fover. shouting to everyone that 
they had arrived, hustling people 
back into their seats, and then dash
ing straight through the auditorium 
up on to the stage, so that, although 
some of the artists played the first 
numbers with their overcoats on. the 
concert was actuallv In full swing in 
the short time of 10 minutes.

This was by no means the only ad
venture that befell the Mendelssohn 
28-piece stage partv in the course of 
their many one-night dates during 
the period of the great snow-up. 
Travelling all night from Reading to 
Harrogate on the first night of the 
snowstorms. Felix and his company 
spent a hectic 19 hours bn the road.

The Leslie Douglas Band thought 
they would be in for a fairly easv 
ride from Leeds to Bolton last week, 
since thev were scheduled io be in 
Manchester at 1 p.m and should 
thus have had ample time for the 
run to Bolton. However, when their 
train journey took so long through 
the weather conditions that they 
were still in Manchester at 4.30 p.m., 
Leslie and his b'oys . began to . get 
seriously alarmed.

LESLIE'S" HORSE-AND-CART

Due on the stage at the Grand 
Theatre. Bolton, at 7 p.m.. they 
finally reached the station at 6.40. to 
find. In place of the expected lorrv to 
convey their Instruments and other 
luggage to the theatre, that the best 
that could be sent for the journey 
was a horse and cart! Leslie wiped 
his fevered brow, with a last sigh 
of thankfulness, onlv when the band 
was finally assembled on the stage 
read? to start with lust three 
minutes before the curtain rose on

The No. 1 Song Hit .

TO EACH HIS OWN
THAT LITTLE DREAM 

GOT NOWHERE
From “CROSS MY HEART”

CHOO CHOO CH’BOOGIE
READY SOON

ITS THE BEGINNING OF THE END
VICTORIA MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
14, St. George Street, Hanover Square, W.1 (MAYfalr 7600)

MOUM!
their act. Even then, their troubles 
were not over, for It was too late to 
book up any " digs.’* and most of 
the boys found themselves travelling 
back to Manchester before they could 
even get a bed for the night.

.SHOOTING-BRAKE RESCUER
Faced with the prospect of missing 

the London train, since taxis fought 
sfry of traversing the almost impass
able streets of Southampton, the 
party of jazzmen taken to the Guild
hall for the Feldman Brothers' con
cert there last Sunday (2nd' were 
“ rescued ” in the nick of time by 
old-time bandleader Gill Hulme, who 
very sportingly provided a shooting 
brake and took them all to the 
station.

From all over the country stories 
have come in from bands and artists 
who have been snowbound, frozen up. 
or otherwise delayed by the great 
snowstorms, and the subsequent thaw.

Incidentally, to return to the im
mediate programmes of the first two 
bands mentioned In this article— 
viz., Felix Mendelssohn and Leslie 
Douglas. Felix is at Ipswich to-day 
(Thursday. February 6i; Belle Vue. 
Manchester, to-morrow (Friday); and 
ut Liverpool on Saturday night.

The Leslie Douglas Band, finishing 
their current date at the Grand. Bol
ton. come to Town next Sunday 
(9th) for a charitv concert at the 
Palace Theatre, and the following 
week arc being featured at the 
Empire. Chatham.

CRIEFF CHANGES
TWO recent changes have,taken 

place in trumpet-leader Ken 
Grleirs snappy outfit at Mus well 

Hill Palais.
Don Kellett—who was with Ken 

Grief! last summer season at Truro, 
and who has since -played a season 
at the Astor with Harry Roy—has 
taken over on drums.

This Is owing to the sudden serious 
illness of Billy Mills who. discharged 
from the RAF only a few months 
ago. collapsed recently and has now 
been ordered a prolonged rest. His 
many friends will join us In sympa
thising with Bills* in his misfortune.

Former Grleff bassist. ex-Parry-ite 
Ted Waite, has left the band to form 
an outfit of his own. His □lace at 
Muswell Hill has been taken by Les 
Pears, from Sunderland.

New idea at Muswell Hill, intro
duced by Ken Grleff jointly with 
manager Mr. Reed, is the institution 
of a regular Rhythm Club night 
»»very Wednesday, starting February 
12. At each of these functions there ! 
will be a non-stop session of jive bv । 
the band—featuring its star altoist 
Derek Neville—plus several guest. 
artists from the swing world. The 
organisers feel that these sessions 
win help take the place of the now 
defunct North London R.C.

A further attraction will be a 
special Jitterbug competition, and on 
the opening night an exhibition will 
be given by expert Ronald AH and his 
partner.

CALL
(Week commencing February 10) 

Blancho COLEMAN and Girls* Band.
Theatro Royal, Blyth.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire. Kingston.

Lesli i DOUGLAS and Band.
Empire. Chatham.

Teddy FOSTER, and Band.
One-night Stands, North.

Roy FOX and Band.
Empire. Croydon.

Morton FRASER and Harmonica Rascals.
Palace, Halifax.

Gloria GAYE and Girls’ Band.
Palace. Walthamstow.

Henry HALL and Band.
Empire, Nottingham.

Joo LOSS and Band.
Hippodrome, Wolverhampton.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Serenaders.

Empire, West Hartlepool.
Sid MILLWARD and Nitwits.

Palace, East Ham.
Fred MIRFIELD and Band.

Collin; Music Hall. Islington.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Green's Playhouse. Glasgow.
Charlci SHADWELL and Orchestra.

Empire. Wood Green.
SQUADRONAIRBS.

Empire, Chi wick.
Billy THORBURN and Band.

Palace. Chelsea.
Erb WINSTONE and Band.

Eldorado, Leith.

ALF PREAGER 
TURNS AGENT

ANEW name in th 2 Variety 
agency business went up 

on a brass plate this week at 
97-99, Charing Cross Road, Lon
don, W.C.2.

The name is that of Alfred Preager, 
younger brother of bandleader Lou. 
who. after five years as contact-man 
with Campbell. Connelly, has left 
music-publishing to branch out on 
his own .as an agent.

Discharged from the RAF in 1942. 
Alf has some bright prospects ahead 
for his agency business.

During his sojourn with C. and C.. 
Alf was very popular with the pro
fession. and all his many friends will 
wish him good luck in his new 
venture. His telephone number is 
Gerrard 6480.

JAVA ANNIVERSARY

HARRY JAVA, one of the 
famous family of band- 

leading brothers, celebrated a 
year’s service with the Mecca cir
cuit when, last Friday (31st) at

Royal, he cut a 
birthday cake 
for distribution 
among dancers.

Currently pull
ing in natrons, 
Harry's Il-piccer 
comprises himself 
on tenor leading 
Joe Blowitt, John 
Slipper, “ Butch ” 
Rome (tpts.); 
Doug Oliver 
(tmb.): Goo.
Mason, Pat O'Don
nell, Russ Light 
(reeds); Reg Hui- 

, bert (pno. accord
ion); Bill Law (bass, vocals); 
and Sam Bryant (drums, vibes).

Counter attraction at the Royal is 
the well-known Melii Trio, latterly at 
Sherry’s, Brighton.

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERE i6 the list of the most popular 

songs in America during the week 
ended January 25 last, as assessed by the 

weekly nation-wide ballot conducted • by 
the American Tobacco Co., and broad
cast In their " Your Hit Parade ” pro
gramme over the CBS network:—
I. FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS (1-1- 

3-3-4-G).
2. A GAL IN-CALICO (3-5-4-7-8).
3. OLE BUTTERMILK SKY (2-2-1-1-1- 

1-1-1-1-2-G-2-4-8-6).
4. ZIP-A-DEE DOO-DAB (5-1-5-9-7-9- 

9-0-10-9).
5. THE OLD LAMPLIGHTER (6-3-2-3-4- 

3-6).
6. OH, BUT I DO! (9).
7. SOONER OR LATER (0-9).
8. THE WHOLE WORLD IS SINGING 

MY SONG I4-7-G-6-2-5-4-2-3-0-8).
I’LL CLOSE MY EYES (10).

9. THE THINGS WE DID LAST 
SUMMER (S-6-7-5-9-3-8-7-9).

10. FOR YOU, FOR ME. FOR EVER
MORE (7-0-9-0-10-8-0-9).

FOSTER »
LOPEZ coms
STROMS : o7“s
1 TIANS of Teddy Foster and his

' modernistic orchestra will 
hear their favourites again on 
Friday, February 14, when they 
broadcast from 5.45-6.15 p m. 
(Light).

This should completely dispel a 
foolish rumour, current in certain 
dance band circles that the Teddy 

orchestra is likely to dis- 
In this connection. Teddy

Foster 
band.
staled to the Melody Maker:

"I wish to state to all concerned 
that, far from disbanding, we aro 
going from success to success, and I 
contemplate enlarging the band. If 
you will kindly publish this state
ment, it will help to kill a malicious 
rumour."

The Melody Maker has also teen 
asked, this week, to deny another 
rumour, this one to the effect that 
Ramon Lopez (Billy Duffy) and his

leavingLatin-American Band.
Ciro's Club. Gino Arbib, of Anglo- 
American Artists Ltd,, who are 
agents for the Band, told us: " I am 
being inundated by offers of rumba 
bands, all anxious to plav at Ciro's 
Club, but I assure vou that Ramon 
Lopez and his Band have been a very 
big success there, and there is no 
prospect whatever that they will be 
leaving.”

Although he is not leaving Ciro's, 
Ramon Lopez makes the news 
columns, first because ho has Just 
received a film offer for his band 
which, owing to his many commit
ments. he has .felt forced to decline, 
and secondly, because he still has not 
got over the great loss Incurred 
when his car. containing his bongoes, 
many other instruments, and some of 
the band's costumes was stolen from 
outside his flat. It still has not been 
traced.

CONTINUING with his series of one- 
night dates in and out of Lon

don. Vic Lewis takes his full band 
to Acton Town Hall to-night (Febru
ary 6); the Odeon. Warley (Birming
ham). for a concert this Sunday 
(9th); High Wycombe Town Hall 
(12th); Stoke Newington Town Hall 
(13th); Plaza. Derby (14th); Kings
ton-on-Thames Coronation Ballroom 
(21st); Capitol, Cardiff (evening con
cert, 23rd); and Shoreditch Town 
Hall (27th).
QTARDUSTERS are on the air again 

from 8.15 to 8.50 a.m. in the 
Home Service on February 13. It is 
a non-vocal programme.

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES

SERENADING THE NATION- 

„ THE OLD 
Lamplighter
TWO TOP WALTZES—

MAY I CALL YOU
and

ALTHOUGH iOU’VE BROKEN 
Mi HEART

SOMEDAY YOU'LL WANT 
ME TO WANT YOU

WITHOUT A PENNY IN YOURPOCKET 

I WAS WAITING FOR A DREAM 
IRWIN DASH

WALTZ MEDLEY
(Double Sided) 3/6

IRWIN DASH 
MUSIC DURUSHING CO. LTD. 
17. BERNERS STREET, W.1 

Tol. No.. MUS. 7475-6.7.
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It’s all
ACCORDI©]» |

TpRIEND Tito Burns and I had an 
interesting chat the other day. 

it appears that his ” Accordion 
Club ’ signature tune. " Tete a Tito," 
is being published by Cinephonic in 
the very near future. Not only will 
it be arranged for complete orchestra, 
but there will be accordion parts in 
addition to an accordion solo version.

And there is a great possibility of 
Cinephonic putting out a complete 
swing series by Tito.

Tito and his Swingtette are busy 
these days with their recordings for 
Overseas Recorded Broadcasts Service, 
doing two sessions a week and are 
looking forward to returning to the 
Light Programme some time in March.

* # #
Ex-Air Gunner Barney Gilbraith 

tells me a most interesting story.
Many will remember seeing Barney 

at the Lansdowne and Cocoanut 
Grove before the war. when he used 
to wear glasses. Imagine his surprise, 
then, when he Joined the R.A.F. and 
was told he didn't need them!

•Completely shaken, and expecting 
to bump into every lamp-post he 
passed. Barney wandered out of thc 
M.O.’s office shaking his head in be
wilderment.

. . . And it wasn't very long before 
he found himself an Air Gunner—a 
job that calls for first-class eyesight?

At the present moment he is toying 
with the idea of forming an Accordion 
Dance Band, and promises me com
plete details as soon as hc is ready.

* * *

Arc there any really good swing 
accordionists looking for a job in 
London?

A certain bandleader has approached 
me and asked me if I could make this 
announcement in my column. He is 
needing an accordionist with good 
swing style, and the lucky person gets 
at least a six months’ contract.

Write me. c/o " M.M..” and I will 
f>ass the letters over to the band- 
eader concerned.

* * *
Listen to " Happidromc ” on Febru

ary 11. Emilio is making his third 
appearance in this programme.

He has recently made three shorts 
for Pathe Pictorial Magazine. The 
first will be issued at the end of this 
month and will feature him playing 
"Invitation to the Waltz." Thc other 
two numbers he has screened arc 
" Raymond ” Overture and " William 
Tell " Overture.

Desmond 4. Hart

Concluding his series of articles on the state of dance music today in London's
TpVERYONE knows that the lead is 

being held more and more by 
bands which play for the general public 
in dance hails, theatres, .palais, con
cert halls and radio. One has but to 
turn to the history of music In all its 
aspects to sec that music has widened 
its sphere of influence and listening 
public.

No longer Is It In thc exclusive 
possession of thc church or a pastime 
for the court. Not even the preroga
tive of thc cultured or the plaything 
of the upper stratum, but just a daily 
want of the majority of people.

In fact, Mayfair can no longer call 
the tune and expect it to be plavcd 
successfully, because the tune is not-, 
a popular one. Is it any wonder that, 
the wider scope of present-day enter
tainment makes musicians less depen
dent on the whims of the West End?

Still, turn which way you will vou 
cannot wriggle out of it. The problem 
exists, and by succumbing to apathy1 
or complacency you simply appear to 
be in firm agreement with the present 
conditions.

»Pan^c to the bandleaders to 
alter the situation? Can we? Has 
thc bandleader a goal when he 
accepts a West End Job. and is it to 
have the finest band or thc finest 
Society gig connection? Let thc band
leader tell you.

As far as the musicians are con
cerned. they have not much choice. 
Of course, if there were full employ
ment in pur profession, the musl- 
rl^ns X0P,d be able to choose Jobs 

wT.clJ th?y were most suitable1 
and which suited them—chorus-mer
chants happily producing well- 
regulated subtones, and the other1 
more ambitious ones concentrating on

West End, IVOR MAIRANTS offers 
some concrete suggestions designed to

^@¿2)

SUPER RHYTHM-STYLE SERIES

HARRY PARRY 
and his Sextet 

No. 7. - Frenesl ; No. 8-lndian 
Love Call - - - - R3024

HARRY JAMES
and Kis Orchestra

No. 9- Friar Rock
Keb-Lah -

No.’IO- 
- R3025

BENNY GOODMAN
and his Orchestra 

No. 11 - Oh, Baby ! 
No. 12-Oh, Baby I 

E11453

Part ‘I
■Part 2

THE STARS TURN ON

RECORDS
Tho Parlophen« Co. Ltd., Hayas, Middx.

the.... general public 
m dance halls, con
certs. stage and 
radio.

Municipal entcr-
talnmcnt will also 
play a more im
portant part in thc

remlnd you that Ken Johnson's West 
Indian Band played many " Basle" 
arrangements, and had individual 
swing arrangements which swung. 
Did not the Mav Fair Hotel then en
gage Ambrose? Did not the El Morocco

the Ret!
not-too-dlstant future and help us to
wards full employment. The interest 
shown by many Borough Councils in
terviewed by the Music Development 
Committee of the MiU. has illustrated 
this, but Is it possible in the mean
time to educate the habitues of the West End?

By their regular appearances at 
Swing Concerts it would seem that 
the younger "set" do like jazz.
TT also seems to me that if one 
•* ifamous »restaurant had the 
courage or foresight to engage a suit
able swing band whose policy was 
calculated to entertain but not to 
disturb the diners, other restaurateurs 
might follow suit.

It happened in 1939-40 when Ken 
Johnson was engaged by Poulsen at 
the Cafe de Paris—the same Poulsen 
who. .m .1938. complained about Am
brose s band being too loud. I must

TACTLESS TOPICS by Claude Bampton
STAIRWAY TO THE STARS

TpROM time to time I have thc 
honour of receiving to' 

my humble garret in Soho scions of, 
that enthusiastic clan who, for rea-, 

oii Prcs,erving the peace, we
shall henceforth refer to more

?,nd thus less pointedly,ns the "Brilcream Boys." .
uthc nccd ior enlighten

ment. perhaps, on the intricacies of' 
;K„chordJoi4jh.e augmented eleventh/ 
they wend their wav to thc attic, 
whereupon as often as not. it soon 
becomes clearly apparent that first 
we .must transfer to a discussion on. 
tne less exciting problem of Just how. 
many sharps make four. And It may! 

that .we are momen-- 
»K M? .c to?06 eye to eye’upon this delicate subject.

But thc exercise of tact and con-: 
dilatory measures, on both sides of« 

u?uaUy secs the matter; 
settled amicably, and where the visi
tor happens to be an exceptionally! 
Keen exponent. wc are sometimes1 
ablo to arrive at a solution which.! 
Happily if surprisingly, coincides; 
with that nrovldcd by Grove's Dic-I 
tionary of Music.

A fino achievement.
But as my conv of Grove happens; 

to be a first edition, and. therefore.! 
a matter of some fifty years old iti 
Is not-always a Tact that our student: 
is. altogether enthusiastically con-; 
vlnced that such a conversation is 
anything like at all necessary. i 

The problem then is to determine, 
to our young man’s satisfaction just- 
now many scales it is unnecessary to: 
know before one can feel reasonably- 
-sure that there is absolutely no 
danger-of falling Into the awful trap 
of knowing any more than one 
should.

And books which are-nearly as old 
as Bunk Johnson, recording facts; 
which are at least as old as Johann 
Sebastian Bach, can hardly be said5 
to be entirely representative of the« 
styles of music modernlstlcally por-! 
trayed—shall we say? — by Stan: 
Kenton and Dizzy Gillespie.

And yet, as ancient os key-signa
tures may be. I have little-doubt that' 
wo shall all be very much older than 
even Bunk Johnson before there Is 
the least likelihood that thev will 
ever bo dispensed with: and ultra
modern stvles, however exotic, exag
gerated. frantic, fast, or furious, 
however extreme or dissonant, depend 
upon the complete understanding, 
rather than the avoidance, of the 
elementary facts of life.

And tho elementary fact is that- 
there are onlv three scales of any 
considerable Importance, anyway.

Only three?
Yes, onlv three. If wc forget for 

the moment tho orphan-twins, the 
chromatic and whole-tone scales, 
belonging, as they do, to no one in 
particular.

The important ones are the major 
scale and its harmonic and melodic 
minor offsprings.

There is. of course, the slight addi
tional complication that each of our 
three scales can be learnt (or avoided 
according to one's outlook) ' in a 
matter .of fifteen kej-s.

Tho keys favouring from one to' 
seven sharps, those from one to seven 
flats, and good old O for Charlie in 
the middle, with C sharp and C flat 
°ut ^outside, as it were, looking in. 
with their seven of each respectively.

And one might decide that -there 
are not so many to learn, but quite 
a lot to try to avoid: and -if one 
should wish to play " Body and Soul " 
or 'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." it 
would .be quite a business trying to 
avoid them, -anyway.

And my curiosity for coincidence 
prompts .me to suggest that the word 

scale means ladder.
La Scala. Milan, refers not to the 

opulence and fragrance down in the 
stalls, but rather to the stairways 
leading up to 'the 'aroma of oranges 
up in'the gods.

One might say, up near to the stars.
Esercitarsi a far Ic scale. To run 

over one’s scales.
But as thc Stairway to thc Stars 

Is rather slippery, to say 'the least, 
it might be safer, and altogether 
more effective In the long run. to 
take one’s time . . . and walk.

Cause a sensation by having both 
Jack Harris and Lew Stone?

Soon Geraldo at the Savoy made 
nis mind up to have the best dance
band in the country, and changed 
hls ^policy accordingly. It cannot bo 
denied that these events are inter
connected. and that a 'jazz renais
sance of this kind Is not impossible.

Why not a -different name band 
every month, letting the customers 
choose the most popular ones for re
engagement? It seems to work in 
New York, and is a stimulant both to 
the habitue of the restaurant and the 
band.

In New York It seems that the 
support of the clientele helps to deter
mine whether the restaurant is going 
to .pursue a " Guy Lombardo " or a 
” Benny Goodman ” line.

Such a policy would also offer oppor
tunities for new bands where no 
opportunities now exist.

1\TOTWITHSTANDING the fact that 
jazz concerts take place at 

regular intervals, the general swing 
music found to-day in the world's 
largest capital, as compared with its 
jazz potential, is like the reflections 
of -a distorted mirror.

Imagine a visitor to London being 
asked to be taken round to some res
taurants where he • can also enjoy 
listening to a first-class modern swing 
band. What a predicament!

No such embarrassment would face 
the denizen of Paris. Brussels. Amster
dam. Zurich. Copenhagen, or even 
Prague, to name a few European 
capitals The best restaurants in these 
•cities have the country’s most un-to- 
date bands, playing the best jazz they 
know how—even if they're not all 
Woody Hermans.

Of course, if we judge according to 
recent profits shown by restaurants, 
it would seem They'find it unnecessary 
to compete Jor customers by provid
ing super attractions.

II. on the other -hand, we judge 
according to the Food Minister, who 
has promised us more .food in tho 
coming year, we may perhaps assume 
that people will in future go to res
taurants not only to supplement the 
filling of their tummies, but also to 
get a little food ¿or their rhythmic 
senses.

We certainly have the musicians.
LET US 'NOT PERMIT THE 

WEST END CORROSION TO SEEP 
FURTHER INTO OUR DANCE MUSI
CIANS. BUT SHOW THAT LONDON 
CAN COMPETE WITH ANY PLACE 
IN PROVIDING THE BEST DANCE 
MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT.

WRIGHT HITS

ACCORDION
The Continental Novelty, Backed with

PRETTY LITTLE
DIRTY FACE

PRIMROSE HILL
MISTER MOON YOU’VE GOT Ä 

MILLION SWEETHEARTS
LAWRENCE WRIGHT
Wright House. Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 TEM. BAR 2141
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AYORKSHIREMAN born In Hali
fax, in his 

early days he played bv "
with various semi- <■ 
pro bands around 
Bradford and Leeds, 
joined the Army 
at the age of 20 
and was in the Dun-

NORTHERN OFFICE:—2/4. OXFORD ROAD. MANCHESTER 1

PROVINCIAL PAGE

kirk evacuation.
Was discharged In 
1943, joined Johnny ;

Bert Noble for Derby Castle:
Bob Fraser Tribute: Contest at Belle Vue

Claes and then 
George Elrick. Can 
now be seen and 
heard around tho 
country leading the 
sax section in the 
Oscar Rabin Band.

The name— 
KEN MclNTOSH.

Jerry Dawson's
GOSSIP

T> ASSIST Freddie Wyatt has now joined 
Stan Smith and his " Tunesmiths ” 

at the Ilkley Moor Hotel. . . .
Congrats, to Birmingham leader. Hedley 

Ward, on his wife presenting him with 
a son last Saturday week. . . .

Johnnie Addlcstonc and his band still 
busy with gigs in and around Leeds. . . .

Roy Marshall, noted Bolton tenor 
• saxist. has rejoined Jack Cannon's Band 

at tho Devonshire Ballroom, Manchester.

Manchester bandleader Norman Collins 
is in need of several men for the summer 
season, Including lead alto, tenor doubling 
fiddle, and a trombone (or other instru
ment) doubling piano. Contact Norman 
at 6, Victoria Street, Manchester. . . .

Apologies to Syd Dean trumpet Harry 
Isherwood, whose name was omitted from 
a recent story of the Dean band. . . .

Jack Ward, trumpet player with 'Jack 
Hargreaves’ Band, apparently has a 
namesake, which has caused some con
fusion. The other Jack Ward Is the 
well-known Worksop musician. . . .

Another correction—Eric Watson, who 
recently Joined Oscar Rabin from Harry 
Chatterton's band at Hull, was wrongly 
described as a trombonist. He is of course 
a trumpet player. ...

Piano ace Syd Kirkncss, now back In 
Liverpool alter a spell in London, where 
he teamed up for a while with his R.A.F. 
pal, guitarist Alan Ferguson. . . .

Ex-Joe Loss trombone BUI Boland Is 
now with Alex and his “ Rhythm Boys ” 
working around Liverpool. . . .

Trumpet arranger Ray Allen busy re
hearsing 18-plece band for Bunday con
certs. Already has two dates fixed around 
the Manchester district. . . .

Ex-Gcorge Evans tenor man Jack Ryder 
with Tony Stuart at Manchester Astoria.

Saxist Tommy Larkin has left the 
George Irving Ork., and is open for 
offers. . . .

Likewise drummer Norman Cooke, who 
recently left Roy Tomkins at Sale Udo. 
.... Can be contacted at 5, Edward 
Street, Manchester 14. . . .

Morris Mack fixed for Manchester’s
Cinema Ball 
Grand Hotel. .

Manchester

on February 17, at the

guitarist Frank Street
reaches his majority on Sunday next 
(9th). Hope he gets the right "key."

Lady pianist available for dance work. 
She is Norma Clare, 39, Weller Avenue, 
Manchester 16. . . .

Tommy Phillips back in the alto chair 
with Charlie Bassett at Ritz, Man
chester. after two weeks’ absence. . . .

IN these cold wintry days, a note of warmth comes with the news 
that Bert Noble, currently at the Capitol Ballroom, Leeds, will 

return to his pre-war summer berth at the Derby Castle Ballroom, 
Douglas, for the 1947 summer season.

Probably the most famous of the 
I.O.M. entertainment resorts. Derby 
Castle, spiritual home of the late 
Florrie Forde and many other famous 
old-time artists, has been used as a 
storage centre during the war years, 
and at one time the ballroom housed 
several hundred pianos—property of 
the various boarding-house and hotel 
proprietors. whose establishments 
were used to house internees.

The personnel of the Naole bond 
for the season is not yet fixed, and 
will be announced later.
MANCHESTER

ONE time with Billy Cotton, and 
brother of the famous Squadron- 

aircs trombone. Wilf Breeze is now 
leading at Shorrocks Palais Royalc 
in Manchester.

Since leaving the Cotton crew Wilf 
has served for five years in the 
RASC. tho last year of which he 
spent broadcasting daily over BFN 
with the "Cavalliers ” Danco Band.

Wilf is playing alto these days, and 
with him are B. McClusky lalto): 
Jack Cravcncr (tenor); Ronnie 
Spencer and Arthur Dunning (tpts.i; 
Wally Chew (pnoj; and Vin Benham 
(drums).
LANCASHIRE

ON Friday. March 7, the Contesting 
Season in Lancashire opens with 

the 1947 Manchester District Cham
pionship. which on this date will be 
held for the first time at the Corona
tion Ballroom. Belle Vue, organised, 
of course, by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Buckley.

The North as a whole has its initial 
taste of contesting on March 3. when 
the East Yorkshire Championship will 
be staged at the Beverley Road Baths, 
Hull; whilst on March 19, at the 
Queen’s Hall. Preston, the North Lan
cashire Championship will take place 
—these contests also being Buckley 
promotions.
GLOUCESTER
T?EATURED every Saturday at the 
a Gloucester Baths Ballroom Is a 
band formed in August last from ex- 
Service musicians and styled Billy 
MacDonald and his Blue Rhythm.

One hundred per cent M.U. and 
now in " special training" for the 
forthcoming “ M.M." contest season, 
the band consists of Bill MacDonald, 
who leads on alto; Ivor Belcher 
(tenor); Fred Hewett (tpt.): Roy 
Botting (bass): Afan Rlcharoson 
(pno.); and Arnold Wright (drums).
LEICESTER ,
T>USY around Leicester is the co- 
.1) operative “ Blue Stars *’ Orches
tra directed by Roy O'Shoa.

The rest of the boys are: George 
Lane (pno.); Harry DelvHI (drums): 
Nick Haggerty ibass); Les Woodward 
(g'tar); Lino Johnson and Lew Bra
hams (altos): Os Hastings and Alf 
Page (tenors); Fred Pickering (tpt.): 
and vocalist Benny Brown, assisted 
from time to time by Betty Gale.

MANCHESTER
V O finer tribute could possibly 
In bo paid to the late Bob 
Eraser, noted Manchester pianist 
who died in the tragic Dakota air 
crash at Croydon, last Saturday 
week, than the appearance at his 
funeral of a host of Northern 
dance-band personalities.

Present were Jack McCormick with 
Don Bamford. Dick Kyte. Charlie 
McClusky and Ernie Cadman, whilst 
representing the Bill Gregson Band 
were Bill himself. Bob Duffy, Johnny 
Jones, and Georgo Birchall, with 
Jack Dobson, of the BBC 1 North 
Region). Harry Rabinowitz, of the 
South African Broadcasting Corpora
tion, and Jerry Dawson, representing 
the Melody Maker.

Richard Vafcry. Nat Bookbinder, 
and Percy Pease were other band
leaders present. whilst Northern 
musicians generally were represented 
by Ken Frith, Charlie Maycock. Jack 
Anderson Maurice Ingleby and Phil 
Moss, paving their last respects to a 
valued colleague and friend.

Tho interment was at Droylsden 
Cemetery last Friday (31st).
BRIGHTON
T ATEST week-end berth in Brighton 

is at the newly opened Adelphi 
Hotel, where pianist Gerry Levy— 
who recently left Bram Martin—leads 
Leo Gibson (tenor and flddlei: John 
Crabtree (bass); and Ted Johnson 
(drums).

A successful Christmas season de
cided the management of the Salis
bury Hotel to continue week-end 
dancing, and they have re-engaged 
Ken Lyon and his Band.

Bassist/vocaHst Ken is assisted by 
Bert Moseley (saxes and violin): 
Cyril Brooker (piano); and Eric 
Galloway (drums).
SHEFFIELD
rpHE Ambassadors have been enjoy- 

, »ng great popularity at the 
Cutler’s Hall Ballroom since Octo
ber. 1943.. and, in addition to their 
resident engagement, have fulfilled 
numerous private engagements at the 
City Hall, Glossop Road Baths, etc.

The band has been rather fortu-
nate during the war years not to 
have its ranks seriously depleted 
through war service, and is now up 
to full strength with the following 
line-up: Jackio Bates (leader/drums); 
Brian Hester (piano); Ken Bilfam 
(bass): Bill Turner, Les Jepson and 
Fred Gregory (brass); Stan Vickers, 
Harold Hough and Eddie ‘

SCOTLAND
GLASGOW

I^ROM Chalmers Wood comes the 
welcome news that Scotland will 

have visits shortly from Geraido and 
Ted Heath. Geraldo's dat< s will be 
at Rothesay, March 3. followed by 
Inverness (Northern Meeting Rooms). 
Dunfermline Ice Rink. Dundee (Caird 
Hall). Falkirk Ice Rink, and Kirk
caldy ditto. Ted Heath will play his 
opening show on Tuesday. April 1. 
Ihe exact dates and venues will be 
announced later, but the three ice 
rinks and Dundee are definitely cer
tainties. It is unfortunate that Ted 
will not appear at Glasgow, so fans 
will have to await his next Empire 
Theatre date.

Jack Chapman and his Band will 
be on the air on Saturday. Febru
ary 8. in the usual late-night pro
gramme. This broadcast has not 
COnid before its time, as the BBC 
seem determined to keep Scottish 
bands as much in tho background as 
possible. The date played bv Don 
Cunningham and his Band on Janu
ary 31 was a sample of this a bare 
fifteen minutes being given them.

John McCormack, until recently 
with Stuart Neilson at the Caledonian 
Hotel. Inverness, has returned to 
Glasgow and played in the Don Cun
ningham airing mentioned above. 
Miff Hobson. ex-Lew Stone trumpet 
and arranger, was also featured tn the 
broadcast, and docs the scoring for 
Don's band.

Tho Redmond Brothers have co
opted a third member to their act— 
Matt McGowan, who plays bass and 
vocalises. These boys are rapidly 
going places, and have been fixed for 
a three months' season at Motherwell 
Empire, with a summer show to 
follow, prior to going down South. 
Their amazing medley of rhythm, 
oallad and classic is taking them 
right to the top.

HUGH HINSHELWOOD.
EDINBURGH

TEDDY SAMPSON'S Band, which 
recently made its debut at the 

Eldorado Ballroom. Leith, has created 
a stir amongst, dance-band musicians 
and dancers in Edinburgh.

Under Tommy (leader and trumpet) 
the line-up Is as follows: Stan Rey
nolds, Harry Hall, Duncan Campbell 
and Bill Owen (tpts.): Bill Stevens, 
Ralph Hutchinson, Mick Freeman 
and Andy Young (tmbs.): Georgo 
Hunter (alto lead); Jimmy Paxton 
(alto): Henry MacKenzio and Bob 
Humphreys (tenors): Tommy Carroll 
(baritone); Sam Harding (pno.): 
Sammy Stokes (bass): Teddy Hill 
(drums, vibes, and band manager): 
and Eddio Canale (g’tar). Staff 
arranger is Edwin Holland, a joiner 
from Loanhead. Midlothian.

ï
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Incorporating WORLD WIDE. MACMELODIES U LEEDS MUSIC Ltd.

NUMBERS ALREADY ISSUED INCLUDE;

DRUMS AWAY * FIRST JUMP
AI THE FAT MAN’S OPUS ONE
SWANEE RIVER*HEY! BAÆA-RE BOP 
AIR-MAIL SPECIAL ★ CEMENT MIXER ★ SKYLINER 
WELL, GIT IT * LOOSE LID SPECIAL * SWING HIGH
THE ORIGINAL
Gtl ON THE MAILING LIST. 
£3 for 24 HOT ORCHESTRATIONS 

AS PUBLISHED.
Any of tho above Tit[oj Included 
in your First Parcel by filling In 

tho Form NOW!

SWINGIN’ ON NOTHIN'
J enclose for 24 numbers tn the Peter 
Maurice Hut Club.

Nome................. ........................... . .......... . ..........
(Attach this coupon to your Inter)

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co. Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856 
In conlunctlon with tho World Wldo Music Co., Ltd. & MacMolodios Ltd.
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BRADFORD

Hirst

CAMPBELL CONNELLY'SH ottsmnoiis
A T the New Victoria Cinema Ball- 

room, Bradford, popular Blllv 
Hey and his Band are now in

Billy 
their

fourth year, playing nightly for public 
and private functions, ana good busi
ness is the rule at each appearance 
of this grand outfit.

Billy Hey leads from the drums, 
and the line-up is Tony Ludbrook
(piano) ; Henry Robinson and Billy
Holland (altos); Les Wheldon and
Taylor Bodford (tenors); and Billy
Green (tpt.).
EASTBOURNE
rriHE versatile Jack Padbury Septet, 
-1- currently a big success at the 
Cavendish Hotel, Eastbourne, has 
been fixed for three half-hourly broad
casts.

These take place at 4.15 p.m. to-day 
(Thursday), on February 20. and on 
March 6, in the Light Programme.
POTTERIES

A T the January meeting of the 
Potteries branch of the MU It 

was decided to appeal to all well- 
known leaders booked to appear in 
the district to request that the band 
booked to support them be fully union.

Cases of a non-union band support
ing one of the big pro. outfits had 
occurred, but the branch felt that the 
big-time leaders could not have been 
aware of this state of affairs.

60 far the Potteries membership is 
still very small, and it was felt that 
an appeal such as this would be 
helpful to the union and assure that 
musicians were getting the full rate 
for the jobs, and at the same time 
convince the musicians outside the 
union that the local branch was fight
ing for their rights.

SWING HITS
DROP Ml OFF IN HARLEM

(A CHARLIE BARNET FEATURE)

ONF SWEET. UTTER FROM YOU
(A JIMMY DORSEY SPECIAL)

CHERRY RIPE
Arr. PHIL GREEN

COCKLES & MUSSELS
Arr. SID PHILLIPS

Each 3/6
INVALUABLE MEDLEYS FOR 

YOUR LIBRARY
SIX-HIT MEDLEY 

FOX-TROT FAVOURITES 
GAY TWENTIES

All Arr. PHIL CARDEW Each 4/6

NOW ARRANGED FOR DANCE BAND 

MUSIC fOR All OCCASIONS 
Containing NATIONAL ANTHEM.

TOASTS, ETC.
Complete Set 3/6

NO MORE (TANGO) 
Arr. In authentic Argentine stylo, 3/6
TEM. 
BAR 
1663

CAMPBELL

CONNELLY
10 DENMARK 
ST., LONDON, 

W.C.2
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W-TWMMT SLOWS
Edgar Jackson's Record Review

LOUIS ARMSTRONG AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

^No Variety Blues (Louis 
Armstrong, Herman Fair
banks) (V. by Louis Arm
strong and Velina Middle
ton) (Am. Victor D6-VB- 
1738).

^^'Whatta Ya Gonna Do? 
(Sonny Skylar, Patrick 
Lewis) (Am. Victor D6- 
VB-1737).

(H.M.V. B9531—3s. lljd.)
Armstrong (tpt.). with Joseph C. 

Garland. Ernest Thompson. John P. 
Starrow. Amos F. Gordon, Donald A. 
Hill treedsi. Ludwig J. Jordan, 
Edward Mullins. Andrew W. Ford. 
William A. Scott (tpts.i; Russell 
Moore. Adani T. Martin. Norman 
Powe, Alfred C. Cobbs (tmbs.); Edwin 
S. Swanston (nno.i. Elmer A. Warner 
(g'tari; Arvell Shaw (bass); George 
E. Ballard (dms.). Recorded April 27. 
1946.

I7OR about the last five years 
? Louis Armstrong has been 
contracted to American Decca. 

During this period the company 
honoured him and served his 
fans by issuing hardly any of his 
records.

So Louis has now gone back to 
American Victor, and these are two 
of the titles he made at his first 

.session under his new Victor agree
ment.

” No Variety Blues ” may be an 
apt title as regards the No Variety 
part of it. but I am still trying to 
find the lustification for the word 
” Blues ” in what is. in fact. Just 
an ordinary everyday commercial 
song, and a not very good one at 
that.

SECOND-RATE BAND
Velma (wrongly named Thelma on 

the label) Middleton shows up as a 
fair singer. But the band is only 
second rate. Louis doesn't play trum
pet at all. and the only thing that 
makes the side worth a second hear- 

.ing is Louis's half-recitativc-half-sung 
vocal chorus.

The other sido is even less dis
tinguished as a song, as an arrange
ment. and for what the band does. 
It has a few bars of Louis's trumpet 
curly on. But again it is only 'Louis's 
vocal that lifts the performance out 
of tho rut of third-rate dull medio
crity.

Those in America who should know 
write me 'that Louis is .playing and

EDWIN H. MORRIS
presents

AMERICA’S No. 1 HIT

*OLE
BUTTERMILK 
SKY
By HOAGY CARMICHAEL

★ FIVE
MINUTES 
MORE

' THE THINGS WE 
DID LAST SUMMERFOUR WOODY HERMAN Specials t

YOUR FATHER'S MOUSTACHE 
WILDROOT

SLOWIN' UP A STORM 
PANACEA 
3/6 por sot.

52, MADDOX ST., LONDON, W.l 
Muy/air 7600 

singing as well today as he ever was. 
I don’t doubt them.

But for all the proof of it one gets 
In either of .these two sides, he might 
Just as well have stayed with'Decca 
and earned his money making records 
that don’t get issued as lose bis 
prestige through compromisingly 
" commercial ” performances that do. 

re ® re®

by Sammy Quaver
SIBERIAN conditions sent sheet 

sales sliding, but’ there’ll be 
Peak-time biz for the current frame 
leaders Just as soon as top shoes are 
shed. . . •• Sentimental Reasons ” and 
" April Showers " made the elite 
panel and should take long lease. . .

Dance bands playing one-nighters 
during blizzard.period ran into everything 
but business. Outstanding exceptions 
were Ted Heath’s Ork. who stormed ’em 
at Norwich, and Oscar Rabin’s.crew, who 
lured capacity crowd to King’s Hall/ 
Stoke-on-Trent. . . Art Strauss and 
Sonny Miller ” Clippcred " to New York; 
Issy Bonn by the " Queen Elizabeth.” . . . 
"London’s Song." £25 heat winner In 
the Pulals songwriting contest, a real 
" Cale Porter " effort—by a Manchester 
housewife!Dream Dept.!—Won’t it be nice when’ 
Dccca discs of " Old Lamplighter " 
finally make the big chain-store counters? 
. . . Popular Impressario Maurice Kirin 
lands load of high-spot airshots for 
Johnny Denis, due back from Rhineland 
tour February 12. . . Dorothy Squires big 
hit at Hackney Empire, opening shortly 
at Roxy, New -York. Here’s a straight 
tip, Dorothy: Don’t try a Dinah Shore 
over there: you won’t "happen.” Just 
use those powerhouse pipes and you’ll 
wow 'cm. My guess Is " Man I Love ” 
will prove the showstopper. ft’s your 
best bet. Good luck! . . . The Radio 
Revellers ran riot at the Palladium last 
Sunday night. Here's a gilt-edged vaude
ville topper (within twelve months) if 
ever there was one. Agent Robert Luff 
has a gold mine on his hands in this 
smash quartet. . .Guess Dept. !—Who’s the publisher 
who turned down a waltz that’s fast 
becoming a big copy-seller 'after only a 
handful of plugs? ... A dynamite " Blue 
Rockets ’’ shot on ” Eager Beaver.” . 
Mantovani, now conducting Noel Coward’s 
” Pacific 1860 ” at Drury Lane, just’ 
recorded " Tango De La Luna” with: 
ork. of forty-two. . . Certain publisher 
not many miles from Bond Street had 
more tunes (15) aired on a late night 
session last week than some pubs, get in 
a fortnight. . . . Paul Fcnoulhct, taking 
his usual*Sunday night off from'Palladhim’ 
duties, turned up for Heath concert at 
the Palladium last, Sunday nlghtl Straight From the Shoulder Dept. !—I challenge Joy Russell Smith to 
come out into the open and tell the 
world why she has 'never " dated ” 
vocalists like ’Lcn Camber, Beryl Davis, 
Jnhnny Green,'Denny’Dennis and Doreen 
Stephens -for "'Variety Band Box.” This 
column Is at your command. Miss Smith.

Tnank you, H. A. Rccd (ex-S*E.A.A.F.), 
for .your enlightening .note. Seems like 
the " Lill Marlene ” ’Of the ‘Far East 
problem is still obscure. With your new 
entry to hand, here’s the way the 
Malayan Hit Parade reads right now— 
"Bright Moonlight,” "Mamula .Moon” 
and ” Terang Boulan.” Any other candi
dates. fellers? . . . Teddy Somcrfldld get? 
ting-spliced In nice end of February. . . 
Caught 14-year-o!d 'Yank kid Andre 
Previn playing a wicked piano on Jubilee 
Show from A.F.N. Over here he’d be 
spending his lime writing the BBC for 
auditions. . . A bouquet to George 'Fler- 
stone for his nice remarks about Jack 
White's airing 'the other morning.- He’s 
been telling the profession It was super.Pat on the Back Dept. ’—To Johnny 
Firman and Percy Hirons for some great 
work on hit-parader, " The Stars Will 
Remember.” . . . 'Bout time Vernon 
Adcock was heard on the main pro
grammes again. . . Alan Clarke’s Prst 
football commentary (Stoke v. Preston) a 
pushover. Alan’s exciting .description 
made this match seem like a televised 
show. . .Tin Pan Alley Oscars to Doreen 
Harris for a sock " I'll Be With You ” 
on Sharman’s ” Music Hall.” ... To 
" The Quads ” for a crackerjack ride on 
" I’m ’Forever Blowing Bubbles.” ... To 
Harry Gold’s crew tor some swell play-, 
ing ot “ different ” arrangements. . . Tb 
Lou Prcager, who got ’em singing a 
brand new one, "'Fdllow the Band, from 
Hammersmith last week-end.

[Best Sellers LUI—next week.]

Pan '47 Esquire
"Jazz" U.S. News from MARGERY ' LEWIS

Z^RITICS and stars are howling over the new Esquire Jazz Book 
for 1947. It seems that this year’s editor is also Eddie Condon’s 

manager and Press agent, and, instead of featuring the winners of 
the polls the Jazz Book is nothing but a publicity medium for the
Condon-Dlxieland clique.

Strewn throughout with pictures of 
Eddie Condon, Lee Wiley, Jess Stacy, 
etc., the book does not feature one 
picture or story on any of the New 
Star winners such as Sarah Vaughan. 
Milton Jackson, Tad Dameron, etc.

Boyd Raeburn and his band have 
arrived from the West Coast, and are 
all set to open at the new Vanity Fair 
that used to be the Zanzibar. Boyd’s 
instrumentation is as follows: four 
trumpets, four trombones, seven 
saxes, four rhythm, two French 
horns, one harp, and six strings. 
Doubles in the reed section include 
two oboes, two bass saxes, flute, 
English horn, bassoon and clarinets. 
Two vocalists and arranger Johnny 
Richards round out the orchestra. 
Some of the stars who will be included 
in the band personnel are Buddy de 
Franco, Pote Candoli, Corky Corcoran, 
Hal Schaeffer, and a girl saxist, 
Barbara Nelson.

'Charles Delaunay is busv here 
correcting proofs of his newest 
edition of "Hot Discography.” 
authoritative record guide. Delaunay 
brought with him a new guitar for 
Django Reinhardt, who has been

------UEASSICS gB*OBBB the 
: CLUBS------ ’

HERE is the second instalment
Of good old numbers chosen 

from the L’s, and for the expert 
historians. I know'Loveless Love is 
the same as Careless Love, included 
in the C’s, but it is still a good 
number under either title.
LONESOME AND SORRY ....Bb 
LONESOME ROAD . >................F 
LONG ABOUT MIDNIGHT ....Ab 
LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY . .F 
LOUISE ......................'...................F

•LOUISIANA .................................. Ab
LOUISIANA FAIRY TALE .........Bb 
LOVE FOR SALE ........................Bb
LOVE IN BLOOM ....................... G
LOVE IS JUST AROUND THE

CORNER ...................................F
•LOVE IS THE SWEETEST j 

THING ................................ Eb
LOVELESS ’LOVE ........................Eb
'LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME......... Ab 
.LOVER COME BACK TO ME ..G 
LOVE WALKED IN ................... Eb
LOVE YOU FUNNY THING ... .G 
LULLABY IN RHYTHM............ JF 
LULLABY OF BROADWAY ....Eb 
LULLABY OF THE LEAVES ..Cm 
LULU’S BACK IN TOWN ....EbPersonal Choice.—King of the 
alto players for a score of years, 
Harry Hayes chooses Love Me or 
Leave Me for Its interesting and 

•unusual chord progressions: but for 
those that are followers of King 
Harry, please note that he likes to 
play it In D concert, that is. of 
course, in B for the alto.

■" 1 Carlo Krahmer 

The HU from “THE JOLSON STORY"

APRIL 
SHOWERS 
ALL THROUGH THE DAY 

TILL THEN 

SEPTEMBER SONG
BRIGHT WAS THE DAY 

ONE, TWO, THREE 
Both from Noel Coward's "Pacific 1860”

unable to find an American one to his 
liking, unfortunately, the Instrument 
was broken in transit.

Roy Eldridge is desperately trying 
to keep his little combo alive. Louis 
Jordan, who was recently .knifed in 
ten places -in a domestic quarrel, 
replaced Roy at Billy Berg’s, and 
Little Jazz took to the road with 
Trummie Young on trombone.

Swinging along in high gear on the 
most triumphant tour that it has 
eyer made the King Cole Trio still 
airs its Wildroot programme coast to 
coast every Saturday night over NBC.

WOODY HERMAN has just 
made a statement to the 

Press that the reason his band 
split up is because he couldn’t 
meet his payroll in the face of 
present-day bookings. The Her
man payroll was over $7,000 a week.

” I could have been playing 
Lombardo style with the Phil 
Spitalny chorus thrown in, and 
we still would have busted—the 
load was too great," said the 
leader of last year’s band-of-the- year.

Both Woodyund Rcd Norvo, former 
sideman. vehemently denied that 
there had been any friction in the 
band, and Red Said that the band 
had sounded better in its last few 
weeks than ever before.

Count Basie will tour Europe with 
his band next Spring, if all goes well. 
He may also appear in a command 
performance in London.

Mildred Bailey, inactive lately 
except for Majestic recording dates, is 
now being heard at the Blue Angel 
Café.

Dizzy Gillespie opened at the Apollo 
Theatre with his band, and Is featur
ing Sarah Vaughan on vocals. Sarah 
is breaking it up with her rendition 
of "September Song” which she 
recently recorded for Musicraft.

RCA Victor has issued a 12-inch 
Fats Waller recording which was 
dubbed from the sound track of the 
picture. ” Stormy Weather.” This 
picture was one of Waller’s last ven
tures. The record features " Ain’t 
Misbehavin'” and ” Moppin’ and 
Boppin’.” In the band are Benny 
Carter, trumpet: Slam Stewart, bass; 
and Zutty Singleton, drums.

Frank Sinatra may do a remake of. 
” The Jazz Singer,” which George 
Jessel did on the stage, and in which 
Al Jolson made history in the first 
successful sound picture.

Musicraft has issued its first Elling
ton sides: ” Happy^Go-Luckv Local” 
In two parts. This is the ’first new 
Ellington disc on the market in almost 
a year.

M-G-M records are starting oil bv 
recording Jimmy Dorsey, -Sy Oliver. 
Ziggy Elman and Buddy Weed.

Buddy Stewart, hip singer with Gene 
Krupa, has left Gene for radio and 
movie work.

Paul Whiteman will do a series of 
albums -fur Signature Records.

COUNT BASIE 
SWING SERIES 

FOR ORCHESTRA 
Band parts avallablo ot ton 
groat COUNT BASIE Numbors, 
4/- par sot. Send lor 
complete sot.

CHAPPELL
50, NEW BOND ST., 

LONDON, W.l

(MAYFAIR 7600)

i
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ESMŒ 
by Pat Brand

Pit-Men
THE Musicians' Union 

has just won a not- 
„ able victory in North- 

Wesl England. After a great deal 
or negotiation and arbitration, 
the rates of pay for musicians in 
music-hall pits have been in
creased from £4 5s. a week to 
£5 2s. Cd. (for third-grade halls) 
and from £4 10s. to £5 7s. 6d. (for 
second-grade halls).

The MU is now trying to obtain 
a minimum of .£5 10s. for all 
grades of music-halls throughout 
the rest of r.he country.

" What," you will ask, ” has this 
got to do with us? We are dance 
musicians. They are pit musi
cians and never the twain shall meet."

The answer is that the musi
cian working in the music-hall 
lias plenty to do with you. ' It Is 
not good for the business of 
music as a whole that such 
salaries—still pitifully low— 
should be paid to anvbody.

Comparison may ’one day be 
made with the much higher 
salaries of the dance musician, 
and once the managements get it 
into their heads that all musi
cians are alike Inasmuch ns thev 
all blow, scrape or pluck, Irre
spective of their surroundings or 
the type of music they play—that 
will be a bad day for your side of 
the business.

It is. in fact, the earnest re
sponsibility of the higher-paid 
dance musician to support to the 
utmost the Union in its efforts to 
help raise the wages and prestige 
of the "lower” side of the pro
fession.

The musical standard of some 
music-hall pit-orchestras is, we 
know, very low. But can you 
wonder, when you consider how 
little the musicians are paid?

And for their meagre remunera
tion the nit-men work very hard 
Indeed. They are busy six nights 
a week, accompanying different 
types of acts that change weekly. 
The strain Is nerve-wracking—the 
hours long—the reward small.

Don’t say that their fight is not 
yours. It is. It is all part of the 
struggle to make things better 
for musicians as a whole—you 
included.

Fthc number of letters that reach 
me dally from listeners irate at 
the paucity of dance music on the 

Home and Light programmes is any 
indication, the BBC postbag must 
these days be something of an 
embarrassment to those responsible 
for the dance music section. For 
nearly all enclose copies of letters 
they have sent in protest to tnat 
section. And they don’t mince words, 
these swing-starved scribes!

Almost as great has been the 
response to a letter from S. Smith, of 
Salford, published in the Melody 
Maker dated 25/1/47, in which he 
urges me to suggest a Fourth Pro
gramme catering especially for lovers 
of dance music. His supporters have 
been something of an embarrassment 
to me! I have, therefore, taken the 
matter up with the BBC—and I can 
tell them straight away that they've 
had it!

There just isn’t any long or medium 
wavelength free for the purpose. 
Under the present system of ampli
tude modulation, the ether is so clut
tered up with radio waves that, before 
the mini Programme could be 
Inaugurated, a great deal of reshuffling 
had to be done among the existing 
wavelengths. West Regional was 
given one of the European Service 
wavelengths, which were in turn 
reshuJled. and, even so. the '80 per 
cent, coverage expected from the 
Third Programme, using the previous 
West Regional wavelength. Is still 
only 50 per cent. Increasing that 
coverage is one of the BBC’s major 
problems.

The time may come, of course, when 
amplitude modulation is scrapped in 
favour of frequency modulation, 
which enables a greater number of 
transmissions to be undertaken within 
a given area, though with the corre
sponding snag of decreased distance 
of reception. America, already em- 
Sloying this system to some extent, 

as played with the Idea of using 
aeroplanes to circle the skies ut the 
limit of reception from the trans
mitter, and *' boost ” the programmes 
on. . . . o

However, that Is all still very much 
In the air over here, and I'm afraid 
our only solution is to keep hammer
ing at the BBC for a better jazz 
content upon existing wavelengths.

I am confident Melody Maker 
readers can be relied upon to do thatl

npiME Lurches On! Ten years ago. 
x Hull pianist Laura Radford 
wrote to the BBC asking for an audi
tion. She heard nothing until a few 
days ago. when she was asked to give 
an audition at the Leeds studios.

After the audition, she obtained an 
appointment as an accompanist.

“ T UCKY guy! " we said to former 
tenor saxlst Don Barrigo 

when he told us he was severing his 
connections with the profession In 
Ch’s country to set up his own 
physiotherapy clinic in sunny South 
Africa. He was luckier than we 
imagined.

The Dakota on which he had origin
ally booked a passage crashed on 
take-off at Croydon on January 25, 
with the loss of twelve lives.

Don. however, had switched his pas
sage the day before to a BAOC 'plane, 
which landed him In the Union, after 
four days' perfect flying weather, all 
set to fulfil his long-cherished dreams 
of establishing a South African 
” Palm Springs.”

Meanwhlle.-^hls star of the Winnick. 
Gonella and Stone bands has been 
weighing up the musical side of 
Johannesburg, and holding first place 
in public esteem seems to be the ex
Blue Mariners’ trumpet pinver Billy 
Farrell's outfit at the Willowdene 
Country Club, under the direction of 
Jack Miranda, the famous Al Collins 
sax player of pre-war days.

For the rest, to quote Don: "The 
other orchestras here are rather on 
the quiet side, even in the night clubs, 
more suited to hotels than clubs, with 
a handful of rather good musicians 
which is insufficient to cope with all 
the large hotels dotted around the 
Union.”

By Bells
” Thrirl Now will you eoiublrr a 
year's contract in the yrociiiccsl ”

rpHE first Melody Maker Contest of 
J 1947 takes place on Wednesday 
nt the Leyton Super Baths. It was 
at this spot, nearly nineteen years 
ago. that bass player Bob Roberts, 
who this week writes another article 
on this instrument, experienced what 
he still considers to be the proudest 
moment of his life.

For he was a member of the Had-

Icigh Band that won first place in 
the “ M.M." contest held there on 
November 25. 1928.

Further, he won the Individualist's 
prize, and. out of one hundred com
peting musicians, was adjudged the 
best musician of the evening!

A proud moment indeed, with 
altolst Bon Davis, drummer Eric 
Little and the late Mathison Brooks. 
Editor of the Melody Maker, at the 
judges’ table. " I can remember two 
of the competing bands,” he tells 
me. ” They were Len Colvin and his 
Music and the Imeson Family Band. 
Among the onlookers that evening 
was the pianist-leader Arthur Rose
bery, and he contracted me for the 
Café de Paris.”

That was virtually the start of his 
professional career. And the Leyton 
Baths have consoouently retained a 
warm ’ place in his memories ever 
since. On Wednesday, he will be 
there again—but this time he will be 
sitting at the judges’ table himself, 
on the look-out. you may be sure, for 
any bass player likely to repeat his 
own record of success.

He will be a lucky man. this win
ning bassist. For Bob has promised 
to add his own token to the judges' 
decision by presenting him with a 
folio of bass solos composed by him
self.

I can lust imagine the furious 
plucking that's going to follow this 
announcement’

o
” T\O you play classical music or 

swing? h is being asked in a 
Military Government questionnaire 
submitted to British families in Ger
many. The object is to decide on the 
allocation of pianos.

I can guess which answer Is likelier 
to produce results!

¿etteM
IT has been the custom from time to 

time 'or letters to appear In the 
Melody Maker which praise the work 

of AFN In Germany, yet so far not one 
AFN Radio fan has pointed out tho 
Inability of BPN to make the required 
grade expected of It now that It has its 
fl'tccn minutes' quota on APN’s Satur
day night ” Midnight in Germany " 
show.

This, then, becomes an open letter to 
John Jacpbs. of ” Midnight In Ham
burg.” to endeavour to explain the 
potentiality ot such a showcase for 
Brltlsb-mado goods. Why,, then, John, 
do you persist in spinning out fifteen 
minutes of wax that consists of approxi
mately one British artist or band disc 
In ten? Surely our American friends 
aro convinced by now that we have no 
orchestras of note whatsoever, and that 
Ted Heath is u myth.

ED. PATERSON 
(ex-Army Broadcasting, Italy).

Pinner, Middlesex.
71.f AY I say a word or two in praise ot 

the Geraldo Orchestra? The 
arrangements and the way the band 
plavs them are terrific, to say the least

Everybody seems to rave about George 
Chisholm. Kenny Baker, Tommy MacQ., 
Andy McDevitt, Dave Goldberg, etc., 
but I would rather listen to soloists 
such as Freddy Clayton. Jock Bain, 
Duggie Robinson, Ivor Mairants, etc 
any day of the week.

While wo nro handing out bouquets 
I would like ulso to give a large one to 
Oscar Rabin and his Ork; and to Bob 
Dale, His fine vocalist.

Blough, Bucks.
JOHN MILLER.

Hot-spot in a chilly London last Thursday (January 
30) was tho " Spike " Hughes session played by tho 
“Jazz Society" at the Aeolian Hall. Overcoats )verc 
soon discarded once the music started, but shivering 
prior to the session were (L to r.): Jock Cummings, 
Chick Smith, Duggie Lccs, Buddy Feathcrstohhaugh, 
Alan Ferguson, Don Macaffcr, producer Mark Y/hite, 
MD Billy Munn, " Spike" Hughes, comporo Denny 

Vaughan and vocalist Betty Dale. x;
To-day (Thursday) seos the last of these alLstar 
sessions which have boon going out Overseas with out
standing success. It will feature Duncan Whyte (tpt.), 
Nat Temple (clt.), Woolf Phillips (tmb.), Harry Qold 
(tnr.), Art Thompson (pno.), Howard Lucraft (g|rs.), 
Coleridge Goode (bass) and Max Abrams (drums). 
Guest stars will be Harry Parry and Teddy. Foster.

so

Here you see the Freddy Phillips Trio discussing the Jack Coles arrange
ment printed below. L. to r.: Billy Hill, Jack Coles, Freddy Phillips and 

Bob Roberts. |" M.M.” Photo.

In another of his special “Melody Maker” articles, BOB ROBERTS discusses

IN my first article, published in 
the Christmas issue of the 

Melody Maker. I suggested that 
one very interesting all-round 
way to improve technique and 
intonation was to form a trio 
within your own outfit. And now 
I would like to go more deeply 
into this question.

Two band units with which I am
closely associated
cidentally 
pleasure

give me
to nlav in i

(and
: the

nnd his M”sic Masters and 
Phillips Trio, composed

Which, :n- 
maximum

Jack Coles 
the Frcddv 
of Freddy

Phillips on guitar, Billy Hill on piano, 
and myself on bass, with Lew Steven- I 
son on drums.

Jack Coles. Frcddv Phillips and 
Billy Hill arc al! first-class arrangers, 
and the accompanying musical I 
examples have been specially con
tributed by them lo illustrate this 
article. I

Guitar

These registers arc Ideally suited 
for a perfect balance, so use this as 
an example when arranging for your 
trio.

Next comes the unique presentation 
by Freddy Phillips and Billv Hill of 
” It Had To Be You." It has been 
broadcast many times with excellent

do @

Above Is a typical Jack Coles eight- 
bar bridge passage for the slated 
Instruments.

You will notice the colourful build
up from the two-bars solo bass, be
coming a duet at the third bar bv the 
inclusion of guitar, and eventually 
completing the three-part harmony on 
the fifth bar by the inclusion of piano.

When thi latent 
big-hand recruit 

to Television, Lon
don Antorh’s 
Ilarr} Leader, 
mado hh debut 
before the cameras 
last Monday (3rd), 
ha wai compered 
by ex - Geraldo 
vocalist Dick 
James, caught in 
action on left 
by tha " M.M.” 

photographer.
Since leaving 
Geraldo, Dick has 
branched out into 
mnny kind! of 
free-lance work 
and has been 
heard with Woolf 
Phillips, Stephane 
Grappeily, Cyril 
Stapleton and 
Blanche Coleman, 

among others.

GUITAR

PIANO

Fast

results, the most unusual point about 
it being the fact that It is entirely 
free of oven one three-note chord, the 
bass alone playing a solid four 
counter-harmony.

I HOPE to deal next with the bans 
as a solo instrument, but for the 

time being let me tackle three points

IT HAD TO BE

about this Instrument. They' are 
amplification, tuning, and “ beat."

Many bass players are perplexed 
concerning the revolutionary changes 
they believe to be impending regarding 
the amplification and tuning of the 
string bass.

In my opinion, amplification of 
wood instruments by any mechanical 
apparatus being attached to them Is 
doomed to failure, for the specific 
reason that once they are amplified 
their traditional tone characteristics 
and quality are lost.

It does not matter how Inferior your 
bass may be in power and quality, it 
can alw’ays be discernible in any dance

YOU

Above is shown Harry Loader taking a quick glance at the script during 
transmission, while Len Roed faces the camera with his well-known im
pressions. Harry has Just been given a renewal of contract at tho 
Astoria and is also busy with numerous recording, broadcasting and 

concert commitments. I" M.m." Photos.

hall. Perhaps you are worried about 
your solo spot, but better results bv 
far than mechanical amplification will 
be obtained by a judicious use of the 
microphone, and a little experiment
ing and patience will prove this to 
you. The same goes lor the guitar.

Nevertheless, since the general 
trend seems to be towards acquiring 
more power from the bass, perhaps it 
would be advisable to give your instru
ment a " spring-clean ” and thorough 
overhaul, taking special note of the 
position of the sound post—because 
this can be the solution to your 
search for more power.

There is a happy medium for the 
position of this little stick, and the 
right spot will give you the maximum 
sound your Instrument is capable of 
producing. But I advise you to get 
it set by a skilled workman.

In any event, it pays- handsomely 
to see that your instrument is alwavs 
in fine fettle, so see that all cracks 
and joints are perfectly flush and 
sealed (not with adhesive tape!», get 
the best strings you can. and generally 
treat your bass as if It were an 

•expensive violin.
KTOW for tuning. Which is it to be— 
X» C-G-D-A. C-G-D-A-E (five 
strings», or G-D-A.E?

The first tuning allows you to per
form dance music only, because the 
2nd or 4th string, which Is vitally im
portant in straight orchestral works, 
has been excluded. The A string be
coming the 4th. restricts your freedom 
to produce fat. round notes, which is 
one of the characteristics of this 
string, and much the same applies to 
D and G.

As for the Intruder—the not-vet- 
accepted C string—apart from the fact 
that it belongs to the ’cello family, 
it has failed to produce bass sounds, 
as many recent experiments have 
proved. The object, evidently’. Is to 
obtain a higher range with the mini
mum Inconvenience; and it certainly 
encourages one to become an escapist 
by avoiding the thumb position.

Much tne same applies it the 
second tuning, except that conver
sion from four to five strings is a 
costly job. and there are very few 
five-string basses in existence a: the 
moment.

So my advice Is: stick to your 
original tuning, but if you must in
clude a filth, let It be bottom C. Let us 
forget the dead-end tunings.stick to’the 
original method of study, tuning and 
fingering, and leave the top C to our 
naif-brother, the ’cellist.
QOME of you have asked me: How 

does one acquire a ” beat? ” Well, 
here !s the method we adopt in th»» 
Freddy Phillips Trio. .First, select a 
leader from your own particular 
rhythm section. In our case, the sec
tion leader is the pianist. Billy Hill. 
When the beat Inclines to get sluggish. 
Billy tin deaf-and-dumb language) 
gesticulates bv means of exaggerated 
movements of both hands lo and from 
the keyboard while he Is playing— 
which I term the ” Hoaev.'*

We comprehend this as tho 
•‘beat.” which we intuitively pick up.

BiUy. being an amiable sort of 
chap, would explain the ’‘Hoagy” 
to veu more fully if you dropped him 
a line.

Liston in-to Jack Coles and his 
Music- Masters on' Wednesday week, 
February 19. and you will hear us 
playing 11 It Had To Bo You." as 
scored on left, during our transmis- 
sion and understand what 1 mean.
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The Biggest Hit of 1947

BASIS

CINEPHONIC MUSIC Co., Ltd.
100. CHARING X ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2 Tem. 2856 “Cincmus”

MOUTHPIECESThe Besson,” made by ' crallsman for tho Artist. New improved design.Each heavily silver- i plated. With Icathei wallet, fitted wilh press-slud.

IKlA^TLiY'S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

by REX HARRIS
BIX AND ALL THAT

By John Davis and G. F. Gray Clarke
TT must be pretty well known that 
x one of the less wideawake jazz 
magazines has recently been discover
ing hitherto unknown Bix records at 
a phenomenal rate. English collectors 
as a whole have remained fairly calm 
in face of these revelations, and some 
have gone so far as to suggest that 
thc affair might be a hoax, albeit a 
singularly tasteless one.

Some have thought that a better peg 
for a display of adolescent humour 
might have been found than an 
admired artist some fifteen years 
removed from human praise or 
censure. Thc general reaction has 
been, perhaps: " When are we sup
posed to start laughing? *•

In thc uneasy stillness preceding the 
denouement of the hoax it is distress
ing to hear American voices raised in 
comment: one hoped for a sympa
thetic silence until tho affair could be 
dismissed apologetically as one of 
those jokes that misfire. Unfor
tunately. that was a vain hope, for 
George Hoefer has now lent th? 
authority of his " Down Beat ” column 
to thc propagation of these revela
tions.

TRUMPET shallow, 
medium or deep cup, 
£1.8.0. TROMBONE,medium 
or deep cup, £1.15.0. (Inc. postage) • 

BESSON, DeoL 18, 15. West Street 
Charing Cross Rd, W.C.2. TEMpleBar6529

DOUBLE Nos. at'3/- I was Waiting for a)Dream IWithout a Penny in my fPocket JOle Buttermilk Sky ) Things Wo did Last /Summer JI’ll Always bo with You l Last Night I Hod f How Lucky You Are I I Hear a Serenade J Sally Walers IMore than Anything J Song ol the South 1 Sooner or Later I Anniversary Song 1 Either It’s Lore J One Two Three ) Bright was thc Day / Just a Sitting and)Rocking V

Erprii de Corps March (M.TA.)Silver Moon Beams(B.D.) WallerRumbaContineatil PolkaWlflchell j
/

You must read
Coffin's 
"From 
Congo to 
Swing." The 
complete 
inside story. 
In terrific 
demand!
All Music or 
Book Stores, 
12/6, or 13/- 
posted, from:

MUSICIANS PR£SS LTD.
114, Charing Cross Road. W.C.2

SAXOPHONISTS !
Are You using the New 

“LASY-SLING” ? ? 
NO MORE Ncck.Achcs, Discomforts, 
Dirty Collars. Broken Cords.

‘Price 8/6 by post. Pat. applied for.
ONLY FROM

SYD BATES(DepL MM).4/Treboyir Rd., 
Earl’s Court, London, S.W.5.

Yourdealerwhlh3velhe”Easy-$llng”xhortly

I Don’t Know Why SomewhereGreatLove Again this'

Vagabond 1Three Beautiful Word» JBlue ChampagneFalling Leaves j My Rhapsody o! Loro | Till We Meet Again J Old Lamplighter )Hock a Chinick IStrolling in the Twi-) light - VWhen Fairy Tales ) Till the End o! Time 1 11 Yon Are bat a Drcam f 
My Heart isn’t in it i Sleepy Serenade J

DOUBLE Nos. at 3 ft Romance Comes with a • WaltsMy Heart is Longing for YouBind SkiesHumoars are Flying /’SINGLE Nos. at 2/6 Drcam AgainSINGLE Nos. at 3/6 Waltz Medley (FamousBallads)Grand HotelStudio 24Flight to Freedom Cockles & Moudx Drop Me OU at Harlem Ba Ta Ca Da (Samba) X Marks the Spot Cherry Ripe SaratogaWaltzing Thro* Erin Queen St. HagSINGLE Nos. at 3/- The You that Used Stars Will Remember -Tchalkowsky BallroomSINGLE Nos. at 4/- Eager Beaver Leave Us Leap■ Gipsy Mood

It may be. indeed, that Hoefer Is 
not deceived, in which case his 
remarks on the subject stand as a 
creditable exercise in irony. And it 
would be pleasant to think that 
American readers would interpret him 
accordingly. All we have heard from 
U.S. sources, however, suggests 
the story has been taken at 
value, and that Jubilation nt 
expense of thc simple Britisher is 
in order.

and MAX JONES
In tho future. This time it has been 
sadly misapplied.

Hoefer mav like to know that our 
jokes are usually In better taste and 
funnier than this, which, at thc 
finish, mav earn sympathy for its 
intended victims and derision for its 
perpetrators.

RECENT AMERICAN RECORDS 
Reviewed by Ralph Venables

I SEE that in my last review I ex
pressed tlic hope that thc excel

lent choice of tunes recorded by Art 
Hodes' Jazz Record Six would result 
in some really good music. /Mas! 
such was not the case. This mixed 
band, featuring such fine veterans as 
Cecil Scott in conjunction with tor 
rather tn opposition to) such 52nd 
Street moderns as Henry Goodwin 
was never rated as a real success at 
tho Stuyvesant Casino, and it cer
tainly isn’t a success on Jazz Records 
1006 to 1009—despite tiie aforesaid 
choice of admirable numbers i” Wol
verines Blues." "Chimes Blues.” etc.). 
Nor. in mv considered opinion, do 
the new Kid Dry Crescents merit any
where near the praise accorded to 
them. When one sees their " Origi
nal Dixieland One-Step" reviewed 
as the best of the bunch, the absurdity 
o. tiie whole thing really becomes 
apparent.

that 
face 
thc 

now

AU ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK, 
ORDERS OVER 5/- Post Paid or C.O.D. 

79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS 
Telephone; 25505

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC 
and play confidently from -sight It you can play at all Lrom music write lor my FREE book (postage 21i) “Tho Master-Method o! Memory-Playing and Sight-Reading ” and learn bow YOU can play lrom memory with confidence. aad at sight with ease and certainty. No knowledge ot Harmony required. Slate whether you play tho Piano, Piano Accordion, Violin, Sax., 'Cello or Organ and U a moderate or advanced player to :—REGINALD FOORT. F.R.C.O. (STUDIO 4) 14 EDGEWORTH CRESCENT. LONDON. N.W.4

BOSWORTH'S SENSATIONAL HIT
LIONEL HAMPTON’SHomeward Bound

Recorded on H.M.V. B.9452
Have YOU

BIG-WIG IN THEWIG-WAM
Recorded by Woody Herman 

on Brunswick 02843

X MARKS THE SPOT
By Leroy Kirkland

Orchestrations

Orch. 3/6d.
Ordered—
QUEEN STREET RAG
By Bill Groy. Arr. Roy Blakeman

THE BLUES I LIKE TO HEAR
Recorded by Count Bafio 

on Brunswick 02728
3/6d. Each

Send for free list of Swing Hilt
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 14/18, Heddon Street, Regent St., London, W.1

REGent 4961/2.

The PARENTI PARLO.
It would be instructive to quote at 

length from thc original articles if 
space allowed. As it is, we must bp 
content to refute a few of thc more 
Incredible statements. One record 
quoted, for Instance, is OK 40308- - 
••That’s A Plenty” (Matrix 8895) and

Clarinet Marmalade" (8894)—and 
on this wc are asked to believe Bix 
played in company with " a guy 
named Anthony Parenti ’’ and a 
drummer named Marty Mendoza.

Hoefer must know that many 
English collectors possess reliable 
files of Okch data, and many, ’too, 
could produce biographies of Parenti, 
and he would not need to be told that 
the record was Issued under Parenti’s 
?wn..W*c' 8894 Doing actually allotted 
to Cabaret Echoes." One side of 

111 “»V C“SC- ma»« available to the most under-privileged 
«»«‘or on local Parlophone

It seems surprising that Hoefer 
.should be prepared to accept as proof 
of Bix s presence on this record such 
evidence as the revelationist’s com
munication, at a date infercntiallv 
about 1929-30. with ” thc Okch Phono
graph people in Chicago.” who arc 
alleged to have stated that the trum
pet player signed the session sheet as 
’’Leon.’ For it was an American 
paper which printed Parenti’s own 
statement that the trumpet player in 
Question was Leon Prima; and the 
General Phonograph Corp, of Chicago, 
some time sponsors of the .Okch 
label, -passed under thc control of 
tho Columbia Recording Corp, of 
Bridgeport. Conn., about 1926.

A rather complicated analysis Is 
necessary to link this record with the 
four sides by Freddy Gardner’s Texas 
University Troubadours (O.K. 41440 
and 41458) which initiated the Bixian 
revelations. But it appears thc 
.Parenti record was made " a few 
weeks after he made some sides for 
a guv named Donahue.” which can 
be identified as the Gardner's, made, 
if matrix numbers arc any guide, 

.during 1930. This indicates a concep- 
tlon of time only to be comprehended 
by the relatlvitist.

It would be strange if such fan
tasies deceived Hoefer; almost as 
strange as if he accepted the " Aid-' 
gl1? H P«mp-C°wboy ” language In 
which the revelations were written 
as the work of people who had lived 
m America or even corresponded .with 
normal Americans. -In brief, it seems 
reasonable to suppose he was no 
more deceived than tho knowledgeable

VCn wouW a pityto think that the mine, laid-with the 
intention of claiming humbler vic
tims. had blown an established 
American reputation sky-high!

& £Ersci u?,s a W «Div affair. 
The jesters display a considerable 
knowledge of their subject In tho 
deliberate errors they make. But it is 
knowledge that has been put to better- 
use In the past, and may well be again

I have always been a staunch ad
mirer of Mutt Carey (as well as. of 
course. Orv himself), but their stilted 
treatment of ” Orlg. Dixie" is so 
blatantly alien to the traditional 
approach that the results arc surely 
no less absurd than they would be 
n sav Nichols* Five Pennies were 
to take a crack at " Ory’s Creole 
rrombone. This sort of thing cuts 
both wavs, you know!

In point of fact. ” Ory’s Creole 
Tram ' backs the infamous " Orlg. 
Dixie ' on Crescent 6. with " Careless 
Lovo 7" Do What Orv Sav ” on 
Crescent 5. " Panama..... Under the 
Bamboo Tree ” on Crescent 7. and 
"Weary Blues " • Maple Leaf Rag " 
on Crescent 8. The rag. though 
taken at an unusually slow tempo, 
is pleasantly staccato and crisp In 
ensemble, but Is a far less satisfying 
proposition than the old Lu Watters version.

WEARY WATTERS
Which brings me to thc .painful 

duty of declaring that the new 
Watters on West Coast (101 to 104) 
are nothing short of appalling. Re
cording is a lesson In how not to 
placo tho rhythm section, surfaces 
aro terrible, performances are mono
tonous to the nth decree. In con-

Ple so-called Test Pressing 
which the Watters bovs waxed with 
Bunk Johnson r'Acc In the Hole”/ 

Careless Love ”> is quite fasclnat- 
ing. To my mind, a very much 
liner West Coast white band is thc 
Frisco Jazz Band, which has Its 

,m?rk?i£d on the pale blue 
Pacific label 1W6. 611. -614 and 615). 
Here the feel for Dixieland numbers 
!StbmUt»M»'’ »»led to lessons learned 
intelllRcnUy from coloured bands 

??a Pj'i Or'sl- wlt1' thc result that 
all their performances .drive alonR

® and ‘n 'ery much 
¡WK
have come In for a Rood deal of pub
licity under thc Ruise of rave reviews, 
in my opinion, such .raves arc un
merited. Inasmuch’ as the performances are chilly and stilted. The 
boys—though surely the -rWil boys— 
never seemed to relax. Titles so’ far 
issued arc "Red Light -Rag” and 

Sugarfoot Strut ” on Sunset 7559 
unni“ Iv;i<nSc^d too much: I don’t 
uPoa’ I also expected a lot of 
Winsy Manonc’s "Tin Roof Blues”/

Ho?fy T°niPht ’• on ARA 145— 
„ot itn Thu cia<.ser1 mo5t ossurodly ~oc it. This Is far -and awav Hip 
«many years, 
hisf ” rpn»™°ius Trccordj In contrast, 
ms General Jumped at Dawn " 
JSS-0 ’SM?" mRA 143 Is a P°or vUorU a.nd „tos other waxings—ton. 
Joe Davis. GIJUEdgc. Four-Star, and 
bo forth—go from bad to worse. 
Before we leave the Golden West. 
Nappy Lamaro has recorded " Some
times Im Happ.y " / ” Blues for 
Fanny ” on Mercury 2071. with Stan 
Wrightsman. Eddie .Miller, Ray 
Bauduc ct al., but it needn’t cause us to linger.

ITo be continued.)

STARTING this week-end, Ronnie 
Jpynes will appear with A. P.

Sharpe s Honolulu HawaHnns and 
guest artists every Sunday at the 
Winter Gardens Eastbourne. Ronnie 
and tho Honolulu Hawailans have 
broadcasts fixed for March 8 and 11.
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Buy Etais Muyes npert.cpers°- ORCHESTRATIONS
LES LOGAN and his Band, who cele

brated two years at the Regent 
Ballroom, Weymouth, on January 8, 

jazzed the Wedding March at Wey
mouth Registry Office when their 
tenor-sax. Frank Pethcrick. kept a 
matrimonial date two days later! 
Alioist Les leads Jack Weston and 
Frank Pethcrick (saxes, etc.). Frank 
" Dizzy " Gadd (tpt.), Jeff Head 
(pno., arr.). and Bob Powell (drums).

" On Friday. January 24. while 
nlaymg at Victoria Halls (South Hall). 
Southampton Row, London." writes 
Surrey bandleader Lyn Charles, " I 
noticed inside the piano stool a smart 
black music cover lettered In gold. 
'Phil Cardew: 1st alto sax,' contain
ing a large number of parts, includ
ing some manuscript. I left it there, 
but it has since occurred to me that 
somebody may be scratching his head, 
thinking he has lost it! ’’* $ *

Appearing at tho White L!on Hold, 
Cobham, every Friday, and the Sugar 
Bowl Restaurant. Burgh Heath, every 
Saturday, also doing one-night stands 
at the Bridge House Country Club. 
Reigatc. where he will spend the 
summer, starting at Easter, success
ful Surrey pianist-leader Bert Gid
dings utilises George Rackham (tenor, 
clar.), Charlie Keeling (elec, g’tar). 
and Jack Bray (drums).* * *

L. W. Hunt Drum Co. Ltd., have 
secured exclusive contract to check 
and maintain all percussion equip
ment used at the B.B.C. . . . Fanatical 
’Spurs supporter Cyril Shane, visiting 
Newcastle with Skyrockets last 
Sunday, travelled via Manchester on 
Saturday to sec Tottenham play

Manchester United. . . . Drumhier 
Eddie Freeborn has not joined Dixie- 
landers formed by ex-Fred Mirficld 
trumpeter Freddy Randall.

%
Bassist-leader Peter C. Clay, six 

months resident at Balllto’s, St. 
Albans, with Harry Hand (pno.), Bill 
Hall (tnr.), Roy Eldridge (drums) and 
Tom Wilson (dec. gtr.), inquires 
whereabouts of old pianistic pal Sam 
Isaacs. . . . Maurice Ramon and 
Havana Club Quintet have opened at 
the Polish Club. Prince's Gate, W. 
. . . Wedding bells for irma Zigfield, 
of Cabana Accordion Six, in " High 
Time" at London Palladium, who 
married Walter Silvester on Jan. 25.

* * *
Ex-Fleet Air Arm Lieutenant Frank 

Borland, who seeks dub spot for trio 
of himself on bass. Chas. Lamhourne 
on piano and Hap Higgins on electric 
guitar, lives at 17. Durham Rond. N.17 
(Tot. 1196|. . . . Answer to a Brighton 
reader: George Melachrino's signature 
tune is a composition of his own, 
entitled, " First Rhapsody." . . . 
Music-halls, circuses, concerts and 
television all come alike to fan)ous 
old-timer Jerry Hoey and clowning 
pianist partner Tommy Hinsby.

*. * *
Harry Hecker, 4. Graham Court. 

Graham Road, Sea Point, Cape Town, 
South Africa, would like to hear from 
London drummer Mickey Tisco. . . . 
George Turner, c/o George Hornsby’s 
Band, at Mllvain Ballroom, Newcastle, 
wants to contact pianist-trumpeter 
Ernie Saunders. . . . George Clouston 
(Tulse Hill 7314), seven years lead alto 
with Blue Rockets, is now free-lancing. 
. . . Orchestrator Eddie Rogers has 
taken over exploitation for Cameo 
Music Company.

Always Remember (W.).. yamolaMoonThat Little Dream Choo Ch’ Boogie .. September Song .. Daybreak (W.) .. For Sentimental Reasons.. Her Bathing Sult ..Accordion......Pretty Dirty Face ..I Keep Forgetting.. Tumbling Tumbleweeds .. Sleep Baby (W.) ..Haere Ra (W.) .. Waiting lor a Dream Without a Fenny ..Lucky You Are (W.) Hear a Serenade (W.) ..Anvil Chorus Air Mail Special American Patrol Basle Boogie Body and Sool Begin Beguino Cherokee .. Cossack. Patrol Caribbean Clipper Cement Mixer Chicago Sheik ' ..

— CURRENT HITS - Altho’ You’ve Broken (WJ t n . CaH You Sweeth’t <W.) ..I*'“ Ole Buttermilk Sky ..),/Things We Did .. .. fSweet Sixteen (W.) .. 13/-The ” You” That UsedlW.),/ 2,6Bright Was Day (W.) One, Two. Three .. Song ot Sooth Sooner or Later .. Either It’s Love .. Anniversary Song (W.) JnstA-SiiUn’ I Don’t Know Why Stan Win Remember You CotM Care (W.) Lamp-Lixbter Hock-a-€hlnlck ..Exactly Like You .. 3.6Fault .. 3.<8Farewell Blues .. 3/8Harlem Nocturne .. 3/6Hey Ba-Ba-Re Bop 3.8
3,6 3/8

AncUffe Veleta Skaters' Walts Era p res J Tango Florodora Lancen .. Scots Pao! Jones .. Irish Pau! Jones .. “ El Abanico ”.2-step

‘ / 3/"

STANDARDS

I Cried For Yoa .. I Got Rhythm Gettin’ Sentimental Indian Love Coll .. In the Mood In Pinetops..Jumpin ’Woodside..
4/-3,tì

April Showers II I’m Lucky Vagabond ..Three Beautiful Words Somewhere in Night I Guess I’D Get Papera Texas Tex ..Holiday for Strings Jingle Bells -Millex) Gypsy Mood Leave Us Leap — Eager Bearer — Saratoga ..Spring in Hyde Park Panacea .. ..Flying Home Homeward Bound First JumpMilitary Bill ..38Moonlight Set ’node 4.-Night & Day .. 3 0Opus One .. _ 3,6One o’clock Jump — 4
3/63,6

Rosetta Sky liner ..Song o! India Sweet Georgia Temptation.. Trumpet Blues Woodchoppen’
— OLD TIME — St. Bernard’s Walts .. 3,8 Destiny Waltx .. .. 2/6Original Palais Glide .. 3/6 ’’Fairy Dream.” Cotillion 3/- ” Gems of Strauss ’’Cot’lion 3/-Vekta Original

}3I- 

’3/- }□/- 3/63/6

Boaonet of WaltzfJ 4/6
3 6

Fascination <W.) Love's Last Word My Love Dream Bitter Sweet Vintage Woltzes Woltz Time SeL . Hondy Tunes** jL’Song ot Rose*’ 3 8|CwnparritaBail 3,6!Jealousy —“ Mil rinn ” Origina. La Rinka .. Impudence (Schott) Gay 90’> (Waltz) Med.3/-Heuts ot Oak ” Lancers 3/-

} 3/8 - 3/8.. 3,8
2/6 3/6

Soar of Brar«” ‘March) 3.64/-See Me Dance (Polka) Boxton Two-Step .. 3,9 3/-
A TM I (DePL MJ’55, CHAR,NG fiR°ss RD-

° * GER. 7241. Open all day Saturday

Your Queries
rpHE well-known London coach and

1 bandleader Claude Bampton 
answers a piano query from:—

Veronica Hessler, Birkenhead: Gal
lantry forbids a mild rebuke to a 
member of the fair sex, but the 
gentleman who can put a quart into 
a pint pot has nothing on a young 
lady who writes a postcard asking 
for advice on piano-busking in one 
of these utility-model postage-stamp 
spaces. . . . However, there is one' 
thing you can do which might prove 
useful in the long run.

This Is to play occasional rhythm- 
accompaniment choruses with your 
left hand only—that is. with the left 
hand doing that which you might 
ordinarily be doing with both hands. 
... If you do this properly your 
band should neither know nor care 
providing, of course, that you are 
giving them a nice bass and crisp 
off-beat chords.

This, in time, should lead to greater 
independence of the left hand, which 
will then begin to react more sub
consciously in solo choruses, leaving 
your brain altogether more free to 
concentrate on what the right hand 
Is going to play.

ALFIE NOAKES, Geraldo lead trum
pet player and " M.M." adviser on 

this instrument, repl'es to:—
D. Plchen, Wellington, Shropshire.— 

Certainly tho trumpet Is a difficult in
strument to master thoroughly, but as 
you only want to play a bit, and treat 
It as a hobby. It is as good an instru
ment as any to learn.

Having an ear for music Is somewhat 
naturally an advantage, but a good tutor 
will help you—Arban's, Eby’s or Otto 
Langley’s. These books not only teach 
you tho instrument, they also deal with 
learning music, not Including harmony. 
Next thing is to contact a good teacher: 
a courso of six lessons saves you months 
of " trying to get it yourself ” study, 
and is the best way to start.

Good trumpets aro at a premium to
day and difficult to obtain, but you 
should bo successful in getting n fairly 
good ono nt. say, between £16 and £20. 
Chooso a solid Instrument with a medium 
bore, and your mouthpiece should bo one 
with a fairly deep cup, medium bore 
ind a comfortable rim.

rpHE generous offer made In last 
A week’s Melody Maker by re
cordist Roy Richards, in which he 
undertakes to record free of charge 
any band which would care to make 
an appointment, has brought forth 
a goodly response. So many bands, 
however, wish to take advantage of 
the offer at week-ends that Roy has 
decided to extend It for a further 
week—until Sunday. February 16.

Any bands desirous of making a 
10-ln. disc should apply for an ap
pointment to 158. Streatham Hill 
(telephone Tulso Hill 1028).

CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

LEYTON.—Wednesday next, February 
12 (7.30 p.m. to 1 a.m.). at the Leyton 
Super Baths, High Road, E.10.—The 1947 
South-West Essex Championship. Entry 
list full.

Organisers: Entertainments Committee 
of the Borough of Leyton. Town Hall. 
Leyton. E.10 ('Phone: LEYtonstone 3G50. 
Extn. 210).

EPSOM.—Wednesday, March 5. See 
under Provinces.

PECKHAM.—Tuesday, March 11 (7.30 
to 11.30 p.m.), at the Co-operative House, 
Rye Lane, S.E.15.—The 1947 South-East 
London Championship.

Organisers: The Melody Maker Greater 
London Area Contest Organisers' Com
mittee'. All coms.: The Area Secretary. 
154. South Norwood Hill, London, S.E.25. 
(’Phone: Livingstone 1587.)

PROVINCES
BIRMINGHAM.—Tuesday, February 18 

(7.30 to 11.45 p.m.). at the New Bath* 
Ballroom (Thimblemill), Smethwick.—The 
1947 Birmingham District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 
38. Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leics. (’Phone: 
Hinckley 563.)

IPSWICH. — Wednesday, February 2G 
(7.45 p.m. to midnight), at the Baths 
Hall.—The 1947 Suffolk County Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. T. W. Geary, Baths 
Superintendent, Exchange Buildings. 
Lion Street. Ipswich, Suffolk. (’Phono: 
Ipswich 4351.)

HULL.—Monday, March 3 (8 p.m. to 
1 a.m.), at the Beverley Road Baths.— 
The 1947 East Yorkshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28. 
Carr Lane. Blrkdale. Southport, Lancs. 
(’Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)

EPSOM.—Wednesday, March 5 (7.30- 
11.45 p.m.), at the Municipal Hal).—The 
1947 Southern Counties Championship.

Organisers: The Melody Maker 
.Greater London Area Contest Organisers’ 
Committee. (See " Peckham." above.)

MANCHESTER.—Friday, March 7 (7.30 
p.m. to midnight) at the Coronation 
Ballroom, Belle Vue.—The 1947 Man
chester District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. (See 
" Hun." above 1 u

DERBY.—Wednesday. March 12 (7 30 to ! 
midnight), at the King’s Hall.—The 1947 
Derbyshire County Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. (See 
" Birmingham," above.)

PRESTON.—Wednesday, March 19 (7.30 
p.m. to midnight), at the Queen's Hall.— 
Tho 1947 North LancCCbanipionship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. (See 
" Hull." above.)

LINCOLN.—Wednesday. March 26 (7.30 
p.m. to midnight) at the Drill Hall, 
Broadgatc.—The 1947 Lincolnshire Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mrs. Len Marshall, 
" Arcadia." 1. Hallam Grove, Western 
Avenue. Lincoln. (’Phone: Lincoln 8362.)

Rules and entry forms for all thc above 
now available from their . respective 
organisers.

AJAX 

DRUMS & Equipment
The choice of 
these and many 
other Star 
Drummers.

Jack Parnell
Voted England's 
“Top of the Poll” 
Drummer. With 

'Ted Heath and his 
Music.

•

Jock Cummings
With the

Squadronaircs.

Ray Ellington
With Harry Roy.

Micky Greeve
WilA Ambrose.

Peter Coleman
The 1946 Drummer 
Prise Winner at 
the AlbEngland 
Championshi p 
Blackpool.

You MUST see these AJAX Drums
A sk your local dealer, or

ARGENTINE 
TANGOS

--------NEW ISSUES--------
FIAMMATA

FATZ-LITA’ 
LAS FLORES.

PUERTA DEL SOL.
CHITARRA ANTICA. 

QUIERO OLVIDAR.
Full Danco 3/- Doublo Number

•Recorded and Broadcast by • 
VICTOR SILVESTER.

DIX LIMITED STREET.00

ALUMINIUM p !

Try the new 
"Cathedra!" Aluminium on

Gut ’D’ string. Tonally, a 
great improvement on theordinury 

*D.’ Exclusive to the Cathedral 
String Factory. Order a sample string, 
post free, from the Manufacturers, 
enclosing 5$. 3d. Catalogue, showing the 
large range of strings for al! instruments, 
for one penny stamp.
BRITISH MUSIC (M.M.) STRINGS 
130.SHACKLEWELLUNE.L0ND0H.E.8

BOOSEY 8 HAWKES LTD 
295 REGENT STLONDON-WI

LANGHAM JO6O

ACCORDION
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
Repairs—Precision Tuning a 

Speciality.
Instruments Bought, Sold— 
Part Exchanged. Hire Parchaso. 

ACCORDION SCHOOL.
131, HAMPSTEAD ROAD, N.W.l.

Euston 3847.

NOW AVAILABLE.
TAe ^ARTISTE-

TAe Guitar for the IndividualistBrilliant tone and perfect action.
Thc “SOLOIST”Electric Spanish with 6c potcnl "FloatingHead." Tho only DUAL-PURPOSE Guitar j in thc world.Equally fine as an electric or acoustic guitar; inJanlancou* change-over. Unsurpassed for TONE and EASE OF PLAYING.

Sole Agent»:
Loadon-H. Selmer. Leeds-R. S. Kitchen Ltd.
Blackpool-Jock Heyworth. Bristol-Brown’i 

U.S.A.-David Wexler, Chicago.Aik your dealer far particulars, or direct la
STRATEN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
2, Bridle Lane, London. W.1. LTD.
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Classified Advertisement Rates' 
Engagements Wanted 4d. .per word. 
Musicians Wanted; Instruments for Sale 
and all.other announcements excepting, 
those specified below Gd. per .wood. 
Under thc fallowing headings thc charges 
arc 9d; per word: Personal; Public 
Notices; Special Notices; .Lost and 
Found; Sales by Auction.
Please allow forzextra words if BoxNo: is 
rcqtiired and add 1/- for cost of for
warding replies, insertion cannot 'be 
■guaranteed lor any specified date.
AU Small Advertisements must be .pre
paid, and sent to: Classified Advt. Dept., 
"The Melody Maker," 57,«Long.Acre, 
London, W.C.2. TEMplo Bar 24 68. Ex.245Advertisement .Manager: F. S. PALMER.

SPECIAL NOTICES 9d. per word
BILLY GIBBONS and Ills Band. 15 

years Shropshire’s leading combina
tion. .Invite offers for Summer Season.- 
hotel or ballroom.—Full details on 
request: 75, Alklngton Rd.. Whit
church, Shropshire. Telephone 439.

FIVE-PIECE. Violinist. Sax. Leader, 
wide experience, .invites offers for 
summer season.—Box 9237, "’M.M.”

FIVE TO SEVEN piece, leader, 
multi-instrumentalist wide experience. 
Including Name Bands, desires 
Summer Season, dance or S/D.— 
Details: Box 9193, " M.-M.”

SOUTH-WEST ENGLAND Broadcast
ing Band seeks opportunity of over
seas tour« any period over eight weeks. 
—Box 9215, " M.M.”

.STRICT TEMPO Dance Orchestra, 
desires immediate change, anywhere.
—Box 9180. " M.M.”

THE BAND CENTRE, Finchley 
(Tally-Ho Corner), 'open 10 a:m.- 
^^ilside^299?^e^ Service.

PUBLIC NOTICES ^d.per.wora
THE BOROUGH of Cleethorpcs in

vite Tenders for Bands to supply thc 
music for dances and jorchesträl con
certs ^e ^er Pavilion during the 
1947 season, commencing April 5. Fur
ther particulars and Forms of Tender 
can be obtained from the undersigned, 
by whom Tenders must be received not 
later than Feb. 22. 1947.—G. Sutcliffe. 
Town Clerk, Council House. Clec- 
tnorpes.

PERSONAL 9d. per word
LYRICIST, 250 numbers, requires 

partnership with composer or score- 
writer: London area. — Box .9242. 
” M.M.”

SIX CRIMSON Cossack’Blouses, six 
Crimson Velvet Banners, two .Suits 
White Drill.—Offers to .Box 5243, 
” M.M.”

STAN SMITH, late Oscar "Rabin. 
Winnick, etc., please write old friend- 
—14900183, Cfn. Mennell. Anzac Camp, 
REME School. M.E.L.P.
, YOUNG EX-SERVICEMAN. good 
knowledge of music, instruments and 
clerical work, desires progressive post-' 
tlon In anv branch of the musical 
business.—Box 9233. " M.M.”

CLUBS 6d. per word

BEXLEYHEATH R.C. meets Monday 
next. 7.30 p.m.. " Red Barn,” Barne- 
hurst. RccitalistrTim Moore. "Stvles. 
of Collective Improvisation”; George 
Webb's Dixielanders In session.

FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100. 
Oxford Street, W.l. Sundays only, 
7.30 p.m.. Sunday (Feb. 9). Johnny 
Dankworth. Leo. Wright. Tommv 
Whittle. Dick Katz. 'Coleridge Goode, 
Carlo Krahmer, etc. For member- 
ship send 5s. and s.a;e. to 9, Oaklcjgh 
Gardens. Edgware.

HOT CLUB of London. King-George’s 
Hall. Adeline Place (nr. Tottenham 
Court Rd. Tube). W:C„ Sat.. Feb. 8, 
7.30 p.m.; Jeff Aldam, George Webb’s 
Dbdvlgnders. Reg. Higden Trio, guests. 
—Tickets from 23, Thomas St.. Wool
wich. nr at door. Admission 3 6: 
members 2/6.

CONCERTS “ p" word
HORNSEY Borough Council. Town 

Hall. Hornsey. .Wednesday Feb. 26. 
1947. at 7 D.m.. in association with 
Dennis Preston, invite you to keep an 
" Appointment with Swing ”—with 
Harry Hayes and his Orchestra. Regi
nald Foresythe (Piano Soloist), the 
Paul Lcstrc Stringtet, Compere: Neal 
Arden.

LEWISHAM TOWN HALL. Sunday. 
Feb. 10. at 7.30 Tollefson. the world's 
greatest Accordionist. Tickets: 6/-. 
4/0, 3/6. 2/-. Box Office (Lewisham 
Town Hall). Hither Green 3431. and at 
door.

.ENGAGEMENTS WANTED word
.AAA, ALTO/CLAR,, car.—Pal. 9412.
ALTO/OLAR.—Box 9211, " M.M."
ALTO./CLAR.—Terry. Amherst 6296 

.ALTO / CLAR., car. anywhere.— 
Larkswood 1217.

ALTO, CLARI., Accordion, gigs or 
perm.—20a, Lupus St.. S.W.l. Victoria 
4818

ALTO AND PIANIST, good library, 
transport.—Edgware 3386.

ALTO AND PIANIST now free.- 
Uplands 8791.

ALTO AND TENOR, both doubling, 
experienced.—Uxbridge 1436.

BASS.—Benjamin. Brixton 2810.
BASS, Palais experience.—Weedon, 

Stamford Hill 1004.
BASSIST SyD or Rumba, first-class 

musician, own transport.—Gladstone 
4825.

BASSIST« ex-Service musician, car. 
—Tot. ’5574

BASS, CELLO. S/D.. reader.—Enfield 3674.
BASS DBLG. GUITAR, vocals, mike 

equipment, gigs, car.—Fairlands 7748.
DEREK CLAYTON, Drums, just 

•concluded two years’ engagement, now 
vacant ’for gigs, own transport.— 
’Phone: Hendon 9015.

DRUMMER.—Mal. 2877.
DRUMMER. —Gladstone 7706. 

s^u^RUMMER FREE, car.—Archway
DRUMMER, gigs. perm, or Variety 

tour, read busk, solid-tempo.—Dougie 
Berry. 66. Howson Rd.. Brockley. S.E.4.

DRUMMER, just demobbed, ex- 
H.A.P. Bands.—Primrose 1441 (after 5.3Q).

DRUMMER, vacant evenings.—John 
Holmes. 33. -Rozel Rd.. Clapham. 
S.W.4. Tel.: Abbey 7000. Ext. 470 
(befora 5).

DRUMMER, vacant evenings, week
ends. show kit, gigs.—Phil, Tideway 
1682.

•DRUMMER. PIANIST.—Sealy. Glad
stone 3376. ext. 279 (before 5).

ED. AND BOB BROWN. Trumpet 
and Piano respectively, available good 
gigs, experienced, read/busk. will 
separate.—Prl. 2531.

ELECTRIC GUITAR, fem., rhythm, 
read. busk, gigs.—Whi. 0633.

ELECTRIC SPANISH/Hawaiian. D/. 
Bass, reader, busk, experienced.—Box 
9214. " M.M.”

GUITAR/.VOCALIST, solid, experi
enced.—Munday. 9. Chester Way. 
Kennington. S.E.ll.

LADY PIANIST, straight or dance.. 
soioist, seeks engagement.—Lilian. 
-Eden. U.G.S.M.. Mountview 1835.

LOUIS BERGER. Electric Bass and 
■Bass, stylist, reader. Sundays and 
afternoons only.—Primrose 2754. 
^MICHAEL NYMAN, Drums.—Tudor 
“plANIST/ACCORDIONIST, S/D. ex

perienced.—’Phone Hampstead 1490
PIANIST/ARRANGER .wants good

class work, gigs or join band.—Hou. 1432.
PIANIST/ACCORDION.—Lee Green 1210.
PIANIST, experienced, large S.O. 

library, car.—Arnold 3117.
PIANIST, library.—Tottenham 6554.
PIANIST.—Gladstone 7455.
PIANISTE, especially "Oide Tyme ”. 

Dance.style.—Bat. 1958.
PIANISTE. Alto. Violin, -Drums—to- 

.gether or singly, library, anywhere — 
Marjorie Verrls. New 2111.

PIANIST, first class, gigs or perm., 
own library.—Street. 235. Boundary 
Rd.. E.17.

PIANIST (male) would like engage-’ 
ments with 'dance band, or as song 
accompanist.—Box EL. 9244. " M.M.” 

■ PIANIST, own library.—City 3352.. 
Lou Allan. 16. Ohllderic Rd.. New 
Cross.

PIANO.—Beniamin. .'Brixton 2810. • 
• BASSIST, recently arrived
tn U.K., seeks regular employment, 
with large outfit or gigs: modern 
American style. 12 years’ playing ex 1 
ncrience. first-class .instrumentalist,' 
both straight and dance.—Write. 
Collins. 7, St. Paul St., Islington. N.I, 
or 'phone Canonburv 1563.

SWING VIOLINIST, good strong 
nw 6”Mbaa’ 12b* Brondcshury Rd..

JENOgv Saturdays.—FinchJey 4774.
TENOR. CLAR.. reliable. stylish, 

good gigs, S. London.—Tul. 5607.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED «• p-
TENOR FIDDLE, stylist — Ray. Bar 

2289
TENOR, Les Hall, free Sat., Mar. 29. 

and a few Fridays in April. Living
stone 3990. preferably about 6.30 p.m.

TENOR TRUMPET. car.—Charles. 
Emberbrook 3683.

TROMBONE.—Len Hall, Minerva 
3017.

TRUMPET, experienced all lines - 
Radcliffe, Wil. 0766 (between 9-5 p.m ).

TRUMPET. experienced. car.— 
Stern, 30. Warwick Ave . Edgware. 
'Phone (dav) Speedwell 2038.

TRUMPET, car.—Sydenham 5993.
TRUMPET, gigs or perm.—Tel.: Sta. 

1038 (11-2 p.m.).
TRUMPET. D/S.—Bow 4456.
TRUMPET VIOLIN, Saturdays only 

—Prospect 1372.
TRUMPET/VIOLIN.—Tul. 3180.
2ND -ALTO, semi-pro., requires full

time job anywhere.—Box 9232. " M.M.”

MUSICIANS WANTED "■
ARE YOU a musician due for call

up? Follow your trade. Join the band 
of the Oxfordshire and Buckingham
shire Light Infantry. Employment 
solely musical: also vacancies for 
band boys, knowledge of music prefer
able but not essential, age 14-16 yrs. 
—Details from Bandmaster. Southwood 
Camp. Cove. nr. Farnborough. Hants.

BAND of H.M. Royal Dragoons has 
vacancies for experienced Pianist and 
instrumentalists willing to enlist; ex
cellent opportunities, duties ¿oleiy 
musical Keen boys wanted. 14-16J 
years.—Apply, Bandmaster A. F.
Trythall. 
burgh.BAND Rodford Barracks. Edln-

of H.M.
(Chatham Division).

Royal Marines 
Musicians re-

auircd. double-handed men preferred.

RECOBDS WANTED Cd. per word
ANY DELETED Miller records; own 

price paid.-Box 9238. '‘M.M”

BANDS WANTED
9-10 PIECE Dance Orchestra, pleas

ing tone and tempos, for ballroom. 
S.E. Scotland.—Full particulars, in
strumentation. etc.. Box 9234. ” M.M.”

BANDS VACANT
ANN and her Rhythm Boys.—Mount- 

view 1835.
*'DEN-MAURICE " Dance Band, 

modern, gigs, etc.. West London.— 
Minerva 4213.

DENNY BOYCE and his Band, 
genuine all-star players. featuring 
Tommy ’Lovegrove. Championship 
Vocalist.—8. Hildyard Rd.. S.W.6. Ful
ham 3074

EVELYN HARDY’S Ladies’ Band, 
any number, anywhere.—49, Elmfield 
Rd., Potters Bar. Potters Bar 3605.

GYPSY DAWN and her Dance 
Orchestra.—Ruislip 3537.

HOTEL MANAGERS consult Hedley■ 
Ward Bands for your musical require
ments— 6. -Liverv St. Birmingham. 3. 
'Phones: Central 6259 and 1139

JIMMIE BOYD'S ' Tones of Brass" 
Band available one-nighters anv- 
wherc. town or country. Other bands 
also available.—40. Dellfield Cres.. 
Cowley. Middx. Uxbridge 802.

LEONARD LESLIE'S Band. 10 ex
perienced musicians, all olde-tvme 
dances speciality, one-night stands, 
perm., camps. etc.. Southern area.— 
” St. Anns." 121. London Rd.. Cow- 
plain. Portsmouth. Hants.

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassador« 
Band, specially chosen combination; 
onc-nlght stands, anywhere. — Lou 
Preagerfs Presentations. 69. -Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

MIDLAND RESIDENT Palais Band 
(10 or 12 piece) desires Summer en
gagement anywhere.—Terms, photo
graphs. etc., on application to Box 
9225, "’M:M.”

PEGGY POULTON and her All-Male- 
Orchestra Invite offers lor summer 
season, also good-class gigs.—Berl 
Green (Manager), :196, Earl's 'Court 
Rd.. Kensington. S.W.5. Fro. 1046.

PHIL. STANLEY’S "Rhythm -on 
Reeds,” strict Tempo. Swing Group, 
Vocals. “The Band -that good
dancers prefer": good-class gigs, 
perm, considered; West End agent 
wanted.—Comms.: 24. -Dundonald Rd.. 
3.W.19. Liberty 2734.

RAY -ELLIS and his Band available : 
good gigs or perm.. 5/10 piece, trans-. I 
port.—Prl. 2531.

THE JOHNNY PEDLARS. If you : 
want swing—we got;’if you want sweet' ' 
—we got.—Finchley 3553.

TEDDY WALLACE and his Band,- 
featuring Rita Matthews, first-class 
pro. combination, S-dO .piece available 
any -time, anywhere: also vacant for . 
Easter and Summer Season.—7, Kingly 
St. W.l. Recent-6562.

THE RHYTHMAIRS.—Hillside 2991.
TOMMY LEWIN and his Music, 

available -one-night stands. Sunday 
concerts, North .of Thames, Midlands. 
—42. .Birch Barn Way, Whitehills, 
Northampton.

PHOTOGRAPHY word
PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS. all, 

sizes: 24 .E.Cs, -Ils. 6d.: stamp list.— 
M. Monslcv, ’75, Victoria Rd.. Lock
wood. Huddersfield.

single-handed men must be solo per
formers.—Apply. Director of Music, 
The Band of H M. Royal ------ 
(Chatham Division), Royal 
Barracks. Chatham.

Marines 
Marino

EXPERIENCED PIANIST, 
tween 16 and 20. able to read 
and dance music. To enlist

ago be- 
straight 
into the

Regular Army for Band of H.M. 12th 
Royal Lancers.—Apply for audition to 
Bandmaster. Barford Camp. Barnard 
Castle. Co. Durham.

FIRST-CLASS Vocalists required as 
weekly star attraction. Wednesdays 
to Saturday Inclusive.—Terms and 
particulars to W. J. Armstrong. Secre
tary. Empress Ballroom. Whitehaven, 
Cumberland.

GOOD ALTO VIOLIN, swing Drum
mer. Trombone. Pianist, Jazzman and
Accompanist; summer 
9246. ” M.M.”

season.—Box

ABBOTT-VICTOR Guitars
_________________ BUILT BY HAND—ONE AT A TIME.___________________

THE ABBOTT - VICTOR “Music Master”Exqnlnte flaroed Maple is used for (he-back and Mei, line quality Spruce for (bo (op. Select«! itralght Krainca Maple li oud as an extra precaution against warping of tbo arm. the arm is also laminated. , Ebony, which not only adds resistance to tho arm/.bot girts that delightful silky feeling when fingered. Is the wood selected ior (he fingerboard. Farther decoradons Include black and white, binding on top • and back edges of body, and “F ” holes, flarer-phte and fingerboard. Finest .quality fitments are used Ihronghoat inclcdmg the unique AbboU-Victor Mingle print bearing (ailplcce. Complete in Case. Body sire 22 in. x <18) in. ■
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE. PRICE - £95 - 6 - 8
EIGHT OTHEB MODELS—Illuotzalod Brochure mailed to -you on roquoot.
________ COME AND TALK IT OVER WITH "WOOLFIE"

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD. L1HD0I?,’ W.'c.2 HE T£MSS935Ï ,

GRAND PIER, Weston-super-Mare.— 
Wanted for permanent engagement 
commencing March 24. 3 Violins, 1 
doubling Piano; Cello doubling Sax; 
Bass; Flute and Clarinet, both 
doubling Saxes ; Trumpets; Trombone; 
Drums; Piano; first-class men only; 
audition essential.—Full particulars 
to Percy Cook. Musical Director.

MUSICIANS required for Band of 
thc Queen's Ba vs (2nd Dragoon 
Guards,; excellent opportunities for a 
musical career: vacancies for boys age 
14/16 years.—Apply. Bandmaster. W. 
Jackson. 54th T R.R.A.C.. Barnard 
Castle. Co. Durham.

MUSICIANS REQUIRED for Band 
of 4/7th Royal Dragoon Guards; ex
ceptional opportunities for young men 
of 17J years of age and over desiring 
a musical career. Also vacancies for 
boys from the age of L4.—Write to 
Bandmaster C. Nel. A.R.C;M.. 62nd 
Training Regt.. R.A.C., Catterick 
Camp, Yorks, giving particulars of 
instruments.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS semi-pro. men 
need apply: contract offered. North 
and East London.—Box 9235. " M.M."

SKILLED MUSICIANS required for 
¡Royal Air Force 'Central Band and 
«Regional Military Bands. Preference 
will be given to .double-handed instru- 
'mentallsts. Personnel will be employed 
exclusively on musical duties. Pension
able career offered to suitable musi
cians. Age limits 17J to 42.—Apply 
ito.Organislng Director of Music, Royal 
Air Force. Uxbridge. Middx.

STAFF BAND of the Royal Corp« 
■ of Signals has vacancies for the fol
lowing musicians: .Pianist. Vocalist, 
String Players, all-round Drummer: 

• duties arc entirely musical permanent 
¡station. Band Pay. regular engago- 
'ments and .broadcasts.—Further par
ticulars apply to the Band President. 
H.Q. School of Signals. Catterick 
Camo. Yorks.

WANTED:’.Pianist. Drummer. Trum- 
•pet, Trombone. Tenor doubling 
Clarinct/Violin. Palais. Scotland. 25- 
•hour week; v/age £9.—Full particulars 
to. Box 5239. "M.M."

WANTED, JUNIOR MUSICIANS 
(boys and girls between the age .of 
16 and 21). All instruments and 
specialities. including Accordions, 
Xylophone, Singers and Dancers. Op
portunity to join famous Junior .Stage • 

. Band now .reproducing, shortly leaving 
for extended Continental tour.—Reply 
fully first instance for audition, giving 
full details .of age. instrument, etc.— 
Box 9241. "M.M."

11TH.HUSSARS BAND has vacancies 
for the following -Instrumentalists: 
Eb. Bb Clarinets. Flautist. Oboe, .Saxo
phones. Pianist. String Bass. Must 
read music. .Conscripts considered; 
others must enlist in Regular Army. 
Audition.—Write to Bandmaster, llth 
Hussars. 62nd Training Regt.. R.A.C., 
Catterick. Yorks.

SITUATIONS WANTED m.
DEMOBILISED Serviceman desires 

¡progressive post; good at figures, know
ledge -of 'typing. Interested In and 
experience of music and entertain’ 
ment.—Box 9231. " M.M:"

EXPERIENCED, efficient Shortland/ 
Typist seeks position with music 
organisation, publishers, etc.—Box 
9230, '"M.M.”
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TUITION 6d. per word

ACCORDIONISTS. The British Co! 
lege of Accordionists has a few vacan 
cics for beginners and advance« 
players, day or evening tuition; also 
first-class postal courses; large reper
toire of Accordion music.—Temporary 
address: 303. North End Rd . Wes 
Kensington. London. W.14, Fulham 
3619.

ACCORDION, SAX. tuition, pupils 
visited S.E. -Syd. 5597.

ACCORDION SCHOOL (directed by 
A. Dante). Tuition by leading pro
fessionals for beginners and advanced: 
theory of harmony, advanced tech
nique. rhythm and syncopation Inter- 
firetation of modern. Semi-classic, 
mprovising, etc. Professional coach

ing.—Accordion Development Centre, 
131. Hampstead Rd.. London N.W.l 
Tel.: Euston 3847.

ASHBURNHAM Plano Method for 
specialised modern style tuition (per
sonal and postal ). Studios include 
S.W. London Chadwell Heath. Chelms
ford. Bristol. Brighton and Hove. 
Latest data from 3. Ayrway. Romford. 
Essex.

AUBREY FRANKS, personal tuition. 
Alto and Tenor Sax; also hot choruses 
for Alto and Tenor Saxes. — S.A.E.: 
172. The White House. Regent’s Park. 
N W.l.

DEREK HAWKINS has vacancies 
for pupils interested in modern Saxo
phone and Clarinet playing; also indi
vidual Jazz Choruses.—9, Trlng Ave., 
Ealing Common. W.5. Acorn 2383.

DRUMMERS! For modern-style 
tuition. —Carlo Krahmcr. 76. Bedford 
Court Mansions. Bedford Avc.. W 0.1. 
Tel.: Museum 1810

EXPERT TUITION: Saxophone (Ben 
Davis). Trumpet (Nat Gonella). Drums 
(Bill Harty), each 10/6. Harmony and 
Orchestration (Lew Stone). 21s. Sel
mer Instructors: Saxophone, Clarinet. 
Trumpet, each 5/0 Accordion (Sct- 
tlmio Soprani) 7/6.—114. Charing 
Cross Rd., W.C.2.

FRANK WEIR presents his "Per
sonal Record Tuition ’’ on Clarinet 
and Saxophone, starting March 30. 
Also private tuition. Book now for 
this new method.—Write. 13. Fernside, 
Holders Hill Rd.. Hendon. 'Phone: 
Fin. 5049.

JULES RUBEN, B.B.C. and Decca 
Artist, can teach you to play your 
favourite piano style with case and 
confidence—by hls own systematic and 
infallible method of swing piano play
ing: tuition personal or postal. Inter
view without obligation.—5 Wood
church Rd.. West Hampstead. London, 
N.W.6. Maida Vale 3164.

LOUIS GALLO oilers personal 
tuition for Hawaiian Electric Guitar 
and personal and postal tuition for 
Plectrum Guitar.—Write. 199, High 
Rd.. Tottenham. London. N.15.

MODERN-STYLE Trumpet tuition 
also expert tuition for all instruments 
Alto. Tenor. Clarinet. Bass. Piano 
Drums. ’ Vocal etc. — Thc Arthur 
Forrest School of Modern Music, 7, 
Denmark SL, London, W.C.2. Temple 
Bar 1148.

PERCY WINNICK will give lessons 
for Sax.—120, Greencroft Gdns., 
N.W.O. Maida Vale 3220.

PIANISTS. Better technique means 
brilliance and style in your playing. 
Personal lessons.—Write, BCM/BARR. 
W.C.L ,

PIANO SWING. Popular rhvthm 
playing quickly developed through my 
r‘ At a Glance ’’ home Instructor and 
personal postal courses.—Eddie Morris, 
89. Rabv St.. Manchester 15.

THE EDEN School of Music. Sax/ 
Clarinet. Stan Page. " The Star
dusters Swing Guitar from ex- 
Guitarist, Nat Gonella. Ronnie Munro. 
Piano, violin. Singing. Band Prac
tices. — Lilian . Eden, L.G.S.M., 25, 
Albany Road, N.4. Mountview 1835.

MUSICAL SERVICES^-
ARRANGING, copying transposi

tions, melodics harmonised, music 
from voice, etc.—K. P., 27. Addington 
Rd.. Bow. London E.3. Advance 1504.

ORCHESTRATIONS. Transpositions 
melodies, piano scores to airs, music 
Irom voice.—Rigby Arons. 19. Offley 
Rd.. S.W.9.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRATIONS, dance 
or straight, any combination, parts 
copied; terms moderate. — Gordon 
Welch. 60. Goldsmith Ave.. Acton. W.3.

THE BIRKLANDS' Musical Service 
Melodies Harmonised, revisions, music 
set to lyrics. MSS reviewed, criticisms 
Advice tree.—23 Audrey Gres.. Mans
field Woodhouse. Mansfield. Notts.

HAR.RY HAYES
SAXOPHONE SCHOOL

BEGINNERS. SEMI-PROS. «nJ PRO'S 
FAULTS CORRECTED.

RESULTS GUARANTEED. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL TUITION 
76, Shaftesbury Äve., W.1 
(Piccadilly End) Oorrard 1285

INSTRUMENTS FORSALE«?«^
ACCORDION. Buttstadt, 120 bass. 3 

treble. 1 bass coupler, finished in 
black nacrolaque and chrome. £125.— 
Carlo Krahmcr. 76. Bedford Court 
Mans., W.C.l.* Museum 1810.

ALTOS BUNDY (American Selmer). 
G L. fvJ Artiste’s perfect. £49 10b.: 
and Selmer B.A., Buescher Aristocrat, 
etc. Teno.s. Regent. S.P.. L P.. modern 
Fingering. £55: and Selmer. B.A.. 
Conn. Martin, etc. Trumpets. Selmer. 
S.P.. good cond.. £37 10s.: and Conn 
Conqueror. Martin Committee, etc. 
Many Guitars. Basses. Boehms, etc. 
Easiest terms.—Chas. E. Foote, Ltd 
test. 1923). 40. Rupert St.. W.l. Ger 
1811.

ALTO. HAWKES, L.P., S P„ just 
overhauled, perfect, with case. £27.— 
Balfour, Lochryan St.. Stranraer, 
Scotland.

ALTO. HAWKES Sonorous. S.P.. 
L.P., ton F. Artic. G. low Bb. for quick 
sale. £21 10s.—Les Hall. 4. Mowbray 
Rd.. S.E.19.

ALTO SAX. Besson, leather case, 
splendid condition. £35.—Graham, ’’2. 
Shaddongatc. Carlisle.

ALTO SAX. Lewin/Martin Artiste 
Model. L.P.. £38. ditto. French make. 
£28. Cases. Pair L.P. Clarinets. £18. 
Albert System, patent C Sharp. Eb.— 
Butt. 101. Victoria Rd.. Kilburn. Lon
don.

ALTO SAX, S.P., L.P.. Windsor, 
waterproof pads, case: what offers?— 
79. Cavendish Ave.. W.13.

BASS. 4-string. £45. London.— 
Mountview 5514.

BEAUTIFUL Stage Model, twin
necked American Hawaiian Electric 
Guitar, mother-o'-pear) finish, com
plete with 20-watt universal 200-230 v. 
amplifier. £45. Also Gibson Electric 
Spanish Guitar. £30.—Bebbington. 6. 
Drury Rd.. Westbourne. Bournemouth.

BESSON Trumpet - Cornet, case, 
music, perfect. £20.—8. St. John’s Way, 
N.19. Archwav 1927.

BESSON TRUMPET, medium large, 
lac.. £35.—Write, P. O’Day. 14. Archer 
St.. W.l.

BOEHM CLARINET. Bb. L.P. £21.— 
Tel.: Vig. 0031.

BUESCHER TRUMPET Bb (True 
Tone) excellent condition, case, mutes. 
£35.-42. Warwick St.. Woolwich. 
S.E.18.

Bb BUESCHER Trumpet, gold lac
quered. spotless condition, inspection 
Invited, plush-lined case, mutes, £40, 
no offers.—Cross. 34. Goodmayes Lane. 
Ilford. Seven Kings 1675.

CLARINET. Booscy and Hawkes’ 
best model, forked Bb'. Art. G Sharp. 
£50. Coucsnon Trumpet, lac., as new. 
£10. Conn Sop., as new. £15. Electric 
Hawaiian Guitar and new 15-watt 
Amplifier. £45.—Levett. 348. Essex Rd.. 
London. N.I.

CLARINET. L.P.. Boehm System, 
complcto with Brilhart 3-Star Mouth
piece and case, perfect condition. £35. 
—White, 5. Park Pl., Dover.

CONN ALTO. L.P.. S.P.. G.B . under
slung octave key case, nearest £45. 
—Butcher. 78. Birling Rd.. Ashford. 
Kent

ELECTRIC CELLO GUITAR, Soren- 
sen (Denmark) make. new. cost £100; 
Universal 10-watt Amplifier Micro
phone. Offers.—1, Grayscroft Rd., 
d.W.lfl.

EPIPHONE GUITAR, case, as new. 
£30 or nearest.—Brown. 32, Emlyn 
Rd.. W.12.

EPIPHONE GUITAR, as new. de
luxe case, recommended by Jack 
Llewellyn. £45.—Hanson. 129, Tan-' 
field Ave. Neasden. N.W.2 Gia. 1463 
(evenings).

FOR SALE: Bb Trombone, silver- 
plated. with case and mute.—Milner. 
3. Rovdon Rd.. Diss, Norfolk.

FOR SALE: 3 Besson Tymps. or ex
change—what have you?—Romoff, 21. 
Caroline St.. Cardiff.

GRAFTON white Electric Guitar and 
Amplifier, brand now. owner drafted 
abroad. Standard model. £67 10s. list 
price; £55.—S. H. Watts, 9, Clarence 
Parade. Cheltenham.

GUITAR, ELECTRIC, Plectrum. 
Cello model. Aristone. case, cover, 
electro-magnetic. £28. — Srtott. 4 
Hinchley Drive, Esher. Emberbrook 
4061.

GUITARS: Emile Grimshaw. Cello- 
built. case, as new. 15 gns.. and Gib
son L5. case, good condition, offers.— 
'*• -'»ooh. 20. Ash Grove. Southall. 
Middx.

LAMY ALTO SAX. S.P., low pitch, 
bargain, repadded and replated. £24.— 
27. Dudley Court. London, W.l.

OLDS TROMBONE, beautiful con
dition. in case. 8.P.. £50.-27. Dudley 
Court. London. W.l.

PAY AS YOU PLAY: Dance band 
Instruments on hire-purchase terms 
every make and type of Instrument 
available, large stocks of multl-couo- 
Icr Accordions. Including Dallnpe. 
Ranco. etc. State your exact require
ments.—Jennings, 119. Dartford Rd.. 
Dartford. Kent. Phone: 3907.

PIANO ACCORDION. Hohner Tango 
3. 120/41/1, good condition, offers.— 
73, Earlsfield Rd., SAV. 18. Bat. 0400.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE«-p"™*
PIANO ACCORDIONS. Scandalli 

120 bass, black streamlined, five 
finger-tip couplers. £88. Sila. 120 bass, 
white. 4 v.. three flush couplers. £40. 
Boselll. 120 bass, white. 4 v.. two flush 
counters-. £35. Rex. 120 bass. 4 v.. 
flush coupler, £29. Beccacce, stream
lined. white, 80 bass, two nngtr-Au 
co-piers (dual), finger-tip volume con
trol. £28 10s. Hohner. 80 bass. grey, 
push coupler. £25. Pancotti. 120 bass, 
black. £21. Soberano, 80 bass. blue. 
£20. All new condition, nacro grills, 
good cases. Carriage paid, full ap
proval against remittance.—Send for 
latest lists: Leslie Sheppard. "Stanza.” 
Burgess Hill. Sussex.

PORTABLE GRAMOPHONES avail
able in new condition, guaranteed by 
Lunts. Woodland Grove. Woodthorpc, 
Nottingham. List free.

ROSEWOOD XYLOPHONE, 3 octave. 
G/O.. good condition, box case. £20.— 
Crawford Kirkwood. Kelburn Wilson 
St.. Girvan. Avrshire.

SELMER TENOR SAX, nearly new; 
G.P . £100. no offers.—624. Chiswick 
High Rd.. W.4. Chiswick 2780.

SELMER, Bb Boehm Clarinet, forked 
Bb. articulated G sharp with R.H 
duplicate key, shaped case. £49: also 
French Bb Boehm Clarinet with case. 
£36; both Instruments just overhauled, 
readjusted, repolished, etc.—L. Phil
lips. 23. Leigham Hall. S.W.16. Streak 
ham 1016.

SET OF ebony and plated mounted 
Bagpipes by Peter Henderson, Glas
gow.—Mrs. P.. Stone and Cowgill, 7. 
High St., Camberley.

SOPRANO. SELMER, S.P.. perfect. 
£12.—Balfour. Lochryan St.. Stran
raer. Scotland.

STAN RODERICK has brand-new 
Besson New Creation Trumpet for 
sale. Best offer over £40.—40. Over- 
ton Rd.. S.W.9.

TENOR, LA GRANDE. S.P., L.P.. 
recent overhaul, metal vocaltone 
mouthpiece. £45.—Conn. 11. Cam
bridge Green. New Eltham. S.E.9. •

TENOR SAXOPHONE. L.P.. S.P.. 25 
gns. Alto. 24 gns.—2. Victoria Terr.. 
N.4. Archway 3282.

TENOR SAX. S.P.. "Buffet.” case. 
£20. Accordion. Galantl. 120 bass, 
coupler, £28.—Morgan. Silver St.. 
Chard. Soni.

TROMBONE. MARTIN, suoerb. case, 
mutes, £40; no offers.—80, Fifth Ave.. 
W.10.

TROMBONE, TRIEBERT, L bore. 
H.P., L.P.. £32.—Foster. 116, Old ToviJ 
Rd.. Maidstone. Kent.

TRUMPET, Bb. W. Brown. S.P.. 3 
mutes, cush. M.P. case. £13.—Mack, 
32a. Wildwood Rd.. N.W.l 1. Spe. 4497 
(8-10 p.m.).

TRUMPET, excellent condition; 
slide change: 2 mutes. 2 mouthpieces-, 
bargain, first offer £12 10s.— Phone 
Jack Wright. Stamford Hill 8652.

VIBRAPHONE. 2J octave, electric. 
£40.—Write. Martin. 6. Tivoli St- 
Cheltenham.

3 COUPLER " Ranco ” Carlo Special. 
5-voice treble. 6-volce bass, practically 
new. with new spare bellows Un
doubtedly one of the finest three- 
coupler Piano Accordions in the coun
try to-day.—Inquiries; Clarke. 12. Belle 
Vue. Treforest. Pontypridd. S. Wales.

a-STRING BASS. Dance model in 
very nice condition. £50.—51. Fircroft 
Rd.’, To’.wo*-th. Surrey.

5-STRING Italian Bass, complete 
with bow and cover. £68.—Carlo 
Krahmer. 76. Bedford Court Mans.. 
W.O.l. Museum 1810.

’38 SELMER balanced action Alto. 
G L.. £60.—Allen. 3. Melville Rd- 
Stretford. Lancs.

DRUMS'6d. pet wnrO
CHROME “ DOMINION ACE " Dual: 

two 10 in., one 13 In. Zlldilans. £40.— 
Abbott. 304. Bfoadway. Dudley.

DOMINION ACE G.G. Side Drum, 
also Dominion Ace Bass Drum to 
match, as new. offers.—13. Highfield 
Chase. Basingstoke.

FOOTE HAS a Dominion Ace and 
manv other S.D. and B.D. Bargains. 
Kits from £21. All accessories, new 
and secondhand.—Write or call for 
bargain lists.—Chas. E. Foote. Ltd., 
(Est. 1923),^0. Rupert St., W.l. Ger. 
18SWING DRUM KIT. white and 
chrome^ absolutely perfect condition. 
1947 model components, nearest £60. 
—Prichard, 62. Broadway West. New- 
lon, Chester.

IMOUTHPIECES
LATEST BRILHART "Streamline" 

Tenor 4 Alto 4. Clarinet 3-star. Brand- 
new. with new cap and Hr.—27. 
Dudlev Court. London. W.l.

PRITCHARD TWO-CUP Mouthpieces, 
cushion rim. now- available, 25 - each 
—Send P.O. to 16. Parkhurst Rd.. 
Wood Green. N.22

SOUND EQUIPMENT w
HIGH-FIDELITY 25-watt Amplifier 

m e. mike, stand, speaker. £40 Mur
doch. 20. Ash. Grove. Southall. Middx.

Tensioned for dependability and 
strength. Fashioned from selected 
materials for sweet tone, full volume 
and ease of playing. Hand-burnished 
electric strings ensure no fingering 
noises when playing with amplifier.

SPANISH • HAWAIIAN
ACOUSTIC or ELECTRIC
■From all Dealers

Selmer
114, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

BRON'S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS’ 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK
WE HAYE THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Alio Music Caners and Music Desks.
Complete catalogue seat oo application 
Orders ol st- or oner C.O.D. if desired.

55-59. OXFORD ST.. LONDON. W.l
Tel: GER. 3995. (Entrance In Soho St.)

LEN WOOD
THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE

59. FRITH ST.,W.l. GER. 1386
20 DRUM KITS IN STOCK FROM £25Prtrairr Dominion Sap«, 8 in. overall. £12. Kew Autocrat kit £75, 24 tn. hii ¿rains £20-£25. AJAX tem-toau, blue marine peari, 12 tn. £12» 14 in. £14. 6 months apodal B.P. trims, modem tall dram kit £55. NEW BEVERLEY KIT £80 AVEDIS ZILDJ1AN. 12 ta.. THIN. £12 ; 14 In. MEDIUM, £9. Bass drums irom £10. Snare drums from IS. U.S. style hi-bits with cymbalo.ONLY £6. Second-hand hi-bats trem £2. SAMEDAY full repair > err ice. SJ). s km <5»-. Isppuxs 

'ret. Carlton Kit £40.OPEN ALL DAY SATOROAV V5TP a P.m.
THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
OFFERS HIRE-PURCHASE EASYTERMS 

ON ALL INSTRUMENTS.
VANDOREN REEDS. CIL 114, Alto. 1/0, 
Tenor 2/- each. 3d. postage cith order.

156, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE. 
W.C.2 (opp. Ffloman's). TEM. 8919

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS 

DRUMS
WE CAN PUT IT RIGHT! 
GUARANTEED REPAIRS, OVERHAULS, 
EXCHANGE AND BEST OF NEW GEAR. 
If it’s drummers* gear—we've got It I 

Send fo» weekly lists.
Get the new BUDDY RICH Tutor. 
Examples 1 Action Pictures I! 11/- post free. 
Phono, Write. Wire for Immediate 
SERVICE. 8 a.m.—6 p.m. Saturdays 
Included. Sundays by appointment. 
Pro. dEcnl» /ur -tnirrlcan IIKTHOVOWE 
Subsrriptloa £1 per annum. Gel In Quickly I 

L W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD. 
DRUMMERS’ EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
Archer St. Wotks, W.t, GER. 8911/3 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



MOTTOES FOR MUSICIANS JJJ FELDMAN'S ORCHESTRAL CLOT
musk m mm

“when played on an Alex Burns bargain instrument. Wc have 
our stock of over 1,000 instruments, just your requirement

your price—cash, hire.Trombane.'Buescher, medium bore, gold lac. Concert Flute, Boehm sys.. open GJ mt .. Baritone Sax.. Selmer Super, gold lac.Piano Acc.. Hohner Streamline. 48 bas$ .. Allo Sax., Conn, underslung, newly gold lac. Tenor Sax.. Bnescher arl. model, gold he. ..

purchase 'or part exchange.
at

£60 £15 £35£80£85 £65 £15Trumpet, John Grey, dance model. S.P. .. — ’Alto Sax.. Sioma artist mod.. S.P.LP., new pads £35.Piano Acc., Mastertone, 12 bass A Clarinet, Boosey. Albert ays., LP. Guitar. 6-striog, Finger style..1 Piano Acc.. Estrella. 48 bass, perfect Trumpet, Martin Imo., newly gold lac. Alto Sax., Lewin U.S.A., full art. gold pt Tenor Sax.. Conn, silver pL, lull art., LP. Bb Clarinet. Lamy.'Boehm tys.. L.P. Alto Sax., Buescher, art. mod., S.PX.P.

£12£6 £19 £48 £40 £75£40

Baritone Sax.. Sloma. arl. mod. S.P.L.P. ..Guitar, Columbia, 'cello built, pro. model ..Trumpet Couesnon. brass. NEWTenor Sax.. Conn, gold plated, full art.C Melody Sax.. Adolphe, art. mod., S.P.L.P...Bass Dram, Ajax, with cover, as newHigh Hat. Bcvtrlcy. new...... .B> Clarinet. Sax fingering, L.P......Guitar, Epiphone. ’cello built, perfect Alto Sax., King, silver pl., art. mod.Piano Acc.. Hohner Tango. 4 voice. 120 b...Trumpet, Hawkes’ Clippcrlone, S.P.B •> Clarinet, Albert sys.. L.P., pal. Ci Alto Sax., Selmer Manhattan, newly gold lac. Guitar, 'cello built, lovely toneBi Clarinet, Lalleur Boehm, covered boles Trumpet. Denver, dance model. ST.

£28 £18£18£S5£15 £3£18 £35 £35 £45 £16 £12 £35 £12 £30 £10

114/116 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE. W.l

HALLS 6d. per word
BALLROOM ior sale, as going con

cern. S.B. Average net profit £1.500 
per year, under management. Big 
scope for improvement bv personal 
supervision. Freehold. £10.000. or 
near offer. Principals only.—Box 
9240, ° M.M.”

HOLIDAYS úd. per word 
SWING HOLIDAYS ABROAD, con-

ducted 
Easter 
food. 
C.C.C.
S.W.l.

fortnight Belgium. £25: special 
tour. £15 inclusive, excellent 
Visas, Passports attended.— 
'lours. 62. Winchester St..

RECORDS FOR SALE
COLLECTORS: Our Mail Order 

Dept, at youf service, American/ 
English Jazz Records, large stock, 
lists Id —Rhythm Records. Inc., 14, 
Iveagh Ave.. Lohdon. N.W.10.

MORRIS, 89. Tottenham Ct. Rd. (nr. 
Goodge St. Stn.). Deletions Swing
and Classical at reduced prices. We 
pay top rates for good swing. All 
gramophone accessories in stock. 
Close half-day Saturday.

TEMPO A2. Lavere’s Chicago
Loopers. Blue Lou.Can’t We Talk It 
Oven now available, sent bv return. 
Price 10 .'0. inc. Hostage.—Pomrov. 18. 
University Mans.. Lower .Richmond 
Rd.. London. S.WJ15.

150 JAZZ SWING Records, good con
dition. cheap. S.A.E.—Ripley. 44. 
Sackville St.. Leeds 7.

RECORDING STUDIOS
LET US RECORD your next Broad

cast. Send S.A.E. for full particulars 
of our new Full Frequency Range- 
Recording Service. Why tolerate a 
poor imitation of tout performance 
when we can give you The Real Tiling 
—over 20 years* experience in sound! 
All the best Bands come to us. so will 
you. when you know why.—R. G. 
Jones. Morden Park Sound Studios. 
London Rd.. Morden. Surrey. Dav and 
night service—ring Mitcham 3668.

MUSIC id. per word

ALL PUBLISHERS’ Orchestrations 
by return of post: monthly lists and 
accounts on request. A Modern Ser
vice for the Modern Band.—Denmark 
Music Supplies. 7. Denmark St.. Char
ing Cross Rd.. London, W.C.2.Temple 
Bar 1143.

LIBRARY Dance Music. swing: 
classics, etc.—List from Allington. 
12'13. Henrietta St. W.C.2.

MISCELLANEOUS
BRITAIN'S BEST Ballrooms use .the 

new super Dance Floor Polish, 3(- 
packet. 5 lb. and over post free. Try 
It at your next dance.—Denmark Sup
plies. 7. Denmark St.. London. W.O.2. 
Temple Bar 1148.

SUNLAMP GOGGLES. 1'7.—A. O. 
Horwood, la. Sewdley St.. E.5.

PUBLICATIONS
ICO M.M.S. 1943 to date. Ollers.— 

Write. Richardson, 22. Lord Ave., 
Illord.

190 MELODY MAKERS. 1941/4.
Oilers.—Write. Box 9230. " M.M."

H.M.V.

DRESSWEARw-p"word
BAND JACKETS. 8. maroon with 

black lapels. D'B. £3 each.—Lyons, 
108. Camp Rd.. Leeds 7.

Z4 ORCHESTRATIONS FOR 24/

The

TH
top radio hit

E STÂKS WILL HEMEMBEK
Alice Delysia’s èrent sonà

DIF voy soul© cai^e m

WALTZ
Featured In the Columbia Picture

THE JOLSON STORY

8. FELDMAN & CO. LTD. 125-7-9 Shaftesbury Av., London, W.C.2 
^Telephone; Tcmolo Bar 5532. Telegrams; Humfrlv, W.C., London.

THE JOLSON ST©RY MEDLEY
cohrW with ROCK-A-BYE YOUR BABY WITH A DIXIE MELODY

ACCESSORIES 6d. per word
BASS C STRINGS. 5/-, 9 for £2. 

Previous buyers write (urgent».—D. 
Haggcrtv. 21. Rowley St.. Blyth. 
Northumberland.

DRUMMERS, this Is what you want 
Perfect weight of stick, correct 
balance, fine finish—all to be found 
in John Grey Drumsticks in various 
weights to suit your individual style. 
From all reputable dealers.—Trade 
ihquiries to Rose. Morris and Co.. 
Ltd.. 74-76, Ironmonger Row, London. 
E.C 1

NEW ALUMINIUM " D.” Try one 
of the new Cathedral Aluminium on 
Gut D strings. In durability and 
tone, a groat improvement on the 
ordinary D.—Send 5/3 to exclusive 
manufacturer for sample string. 
Address: British Music (M.M.) 
Strings, 130, Shacklewell Lane. E.8.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 44.^^
BOEHM Clarinet. A Natural.—47, 

Pennington St.. Rugby.
COLLAPSIBLE Bass Drum wanted, 

must be in good condition; stale price 
and maker of Drum.- Hamilton, 163, 
Roystonhill, Glasgow, N.

WANTED: /¿ood-Au.d instru
ments: L.P. Flutes and Pices.. 
Clarinets. Oboes. Bassoons and L^xo- 
nhones: top prices paid.—T. W. 
Howarth and Son. 96. Seymour Place. 
W.l. Padd. 8113.

PRINTING 6d. per word
DANCE POSTERS up to quad 

crown size: attractive designs; good 
quality.—Specimens and prices from 
Arthurs Press, Ltd., Woodchcster. 
Stroud, Glos.

©RGAK TUITION
Professional Coachingin Theatre Organ Playing 
Tcwu.’—HENRY CROUDSON. 

Gaumont, Haymarket, S,W.1.

Thaï " ^omeHiiiiing
Exira"

Olds Trombone, light, lac,, slides and 
balance, perfect, very late model
Selmer “ Super ” Alto 8ax,, full artist, 
gold lac., brown pads, as new,
Besson “ Protcano ” Trumpet, gold lac,, 
large bore, speedy valve action, as new.
Buescher 11 Elkhart ” Ten. Sax., frosted 
StP., G.B., 'full artist, aux. F, art G<, 
Gjf trill, pearls, rollers, as new.

QA ‘ Mickey Lewis Spechi ’ : Boehm 
Clarinet, Robert Marlene, 6 rings, 17 
keys, perfect intonation. As new, in 
plush-lined case. Battìi-,.

Write for full lists, stating ’your* 
instrument. - H.P. terms if required.

ACCORDIONISTS
No need to part with your favourite 

instrument Whatever the condition, it 
can be made like new again. Full re
waxings and pitch alterations. American 
straight or French tremolo tuning. New 
bellows made to order. Instrument loaned 

(free of charge) during repairs.
CUVELIER, 4, Glengarifl Mans., South 
Island Place, Brixton, S.W.9. Phone : 

Reliance 4512.

EMILIU Supreme
Just completed Scries of Spots for 
PATHE PICTORIAL—first released in Feb. 
Broadcasting "HAPPIDROME"—Feb. II. 
Appearing LONDON CASINO—Feb. 16. 
Interested in Resident Offers with straight or 
Dance Combination. Also available lor 

Concerts, Cabaret, etc.
Accordion tuned regularly by J. B. CUVELIER. 
Coms. : 3. Glonshaw Mansions, Brixton

ORCHES. ARR. BY BOB HARING 3/-

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
t-5 jazz Breaks for Trumpet ... 4
Hot Choruses (jt) for Trumpet ... 4
GLENN MILLER'S

Road. S.W.9. Phono: REL. 3236
MOES of King Street, 

WIGAN. 
-------- ALWAYS BN STOCK--------- 

CANE REEDS, PLASTIC REEDS. 
AUTOCRAT, BOOSEY, LEW DAVIS 

MOUTHPIECES.
HI-HATS, CYMBALS, SPURS, Etc.

STOCKTAKING BARGAINSSterling Silver “HAYNES ’’ Boehm Flatc, closed G Sharp. Brand new. ALFRED SEIDEL Boehm Wood Flute, closed O Sharp, perfect condition. BESSON “NEW CREATION ” Trumpets in G.L. and ST. Braud new stock. CONN Under OctaveAllo. G.L.,.brand new.8.A.E. lor enquiries to :—
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS
24, Rupert Street. W.1. Ger. 7486

Seymour WHS 
INCOMPARABLE ALTO SAX BARGAINS 
Conn, -Buoschor, King, York, Solmor, 
B & H 20th Century, Löwin, Holton, 
Martin, LyHot, Couosnon, B & H 32, 
Doorman, Pennsylvania, and many 

others.
Crest Bargains In ALL Musical Instruments. 
Cash, Part Exchange and Best H.P. Terms.
68, WALTON ST., OXFORD

For Everything Musicalengineer undertakes private repairs to 
rail receivers.—Herbert Wilcox. Prim
rose 6725.

VERY COMPLETE ACCESSORIES RANGE. 
REPAIRS BY EXPERTS, DELIVERED , 

WHEN PROMISED.RADIO 6d. per word 

r. RADIO Television Service:

134, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

ENROL ME IN C4 Cs ORCH. CLUB.
24 Nos. S.O. 24/- F.O. 32/-
TRIO, P.C., AND ANY TWO PARTS 
16,*-. EXTRA P.C. 10/-. EXTRA PART 4/- 
PIANO SOLO 14/-,

125 Jazz Breaks for Trombone ... 4-/
ROTARY
CHORD CHART
Arranging Simplified
GEMS OF JAZZ

... 2 G

Book of 15 Hot Nos., arr. for Piano. 
C Melo., Sax., Uke, and Voice ..

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
9-10, NEW CÕUPTÓN ST., LONDON. W.C.2

All open holo, 17 keys, 6

gtór BARGAINS

BOEHM CLARINETS
rings, ropadded brown, 

Duncihicr, C, it, fine wood ... 
French, Bb, faultless tone 
Orsi, Bp, low, perf. wood ... 
Buisson, Bb, low, as now ... 
Gras, Bb, low, well made ... 
Courturo, Bb, low, perfect ...

£10 ' 
£13 ’ 
£32 • 
£35. 
£35 
£35

10
15 
10 

. 0
0 
0ANY MODEL ON LOW H.P.

For full bargain lists, tell us what 
instrument you-play.

114-116, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

ConnellY
THE MOST REQUESTED HUMBER IN YEARS 

AMTOESAM SOW 
(OH! HOW WE DANCED)

From tho Film " THE JOLSON STORY”
COUPLED WITH

EHTB3EK HT’S ¡LOVE ©ES US EM
Thc from Humphrey Bogart's Film “DEAD RECKONING"

ALSO IN .THE FIRST PARCEL TO CLUB MEMBERS, THESE SMASH-HITS

TILL THE END OF TIME • IT'S ALL OVER NOW 
IF YOU ARE BUT A ©REAM

I enclose £ s'. d.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

Mark Combination Required

Printed in Great Britain by Victoria House Printing Co.. Ltd. 57 Lone Aero w r ? m- »k» 77----------77---------7-------- --------------------------
by Otrara Press to., Long Acre. London, WÍC.S. Postage ’on copte
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